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Blackville May Have 
A Big Pulp

American Capitalists Have Been Inspecting Mill at 
That Place in Conjunction With Other 

Properties

More of our Boys
Among the Dead

Miramichi Soldiers Laying Down 
Their Lives for the Safety of 

Those at Home

A big deal which will mean much said to include mills 
for the future development of Black- 
\ and the surrounding country is 
ft|./rted to be nearing completion.
The deal in question is between the 
Partington Pulp & Paper Co.. Ltd., 
in Now Brunswick and leading capi
talists in Maine: It is said that more 
than one million dollars capital will 
be put into the proposition. Included 
amongst the capitalists who are in
terested, is Hugh Chisholm of Port
land Me., who is intimately connect
ed with the International Pulp 
Paper Company.

at St.
Marysville and Blackville and timber 
limits on the Nasliwaak and other 
streams.

The purchase of this property from 
the Partington Pulp and Paper Com
pany will mean big de
velopments at Blackville and 
it is not at all improbable 
that a larger pulp mill will be erected 
at that plate. It is only a few weeks 
ago that parties representing the 
American concern visited Blackville 
and inspected the properties there, 

and!They came in Company with X. M. 
|Jones of St. John, manager for the

Another Newcastle boy has made 
the supreme sacrifice for the Allied 
cause. Word was received here on 
Friday last by Mrs. Helena O’Brien 
that her son, Lance Corp. John 
O'Brien, had died of wounds, at War- 

J ley Hospital, England, on September 
j 20th. Lance Corp. O’Brien enlisted in 

John, I the West with the 28th Winnipeg
! TV» lfcg»»»

i Battalion, early in the war, and saw 
much actve service before being 
wounded. He had a large number of 
fgriends here before going west four 
years ago, and they will learn of his 
death with sincere regret, mingled 
with the pride that he died in hi: 
country's cause.

T. M. Claylior. He was a member of 
the 6th Mounted rifles.

The death of these brave boys was 
heard with sincere regret by a large 
circle of friends as well as by the 
citizens generally.

Chatham boys who have been 
wounded during the week include 
Wilson Mann, Albert Haley, W. Mar
tin and Frank Winslow. Ptes Mann 
and Winslow have been seriously 
wounded.

Buglar Captured ?
Near Quarryville

Three Hundred Dollars and a 
Valuable Watch Which He 

had Stolen were T aken 
From Him

Two Newcastle Boys
Join Benedicts

Corp. Fred Morrell Weds Wood- 
stock Lady—J. Harvey Ramsey 

Takes Fredericton Bride

Miss Harrigan Takes 
First Place This Week

Corp. Fred. C. Morrell, of the 
Battery, C. F. A., formerly Chief or 
Police of Newcastle, was united in 
marriage on Saturday, to Miss Grace 
Jones, daughter of Hon. W. P. Jones, 
of Woodstock. Thee eremony took 
place at the home of the bride’s par
ents on Saturday evening, Rev. A. S

65th Progress of The Advocate Voting Campaign Re
sults in General Shake Up in Standing 

of Contestants

presence of the immediate friends of 
the happy couple. The bride, »vho 
was given in marriage by her father.

The publication of the vote stand-,an enthusiastic driver of a “( iievro- 
Hazel performed the rceemony in the ° Contestants this week is the,let” telling what the car will do. and

most effective commentary upon the,the pleasure, comfort and satisfaction 
progress of the Advocate Voting Cam- that can be derived from it. is enough 
paign, that can be written. Many to make one wonder how such a mo- 
changes are recorded in the relative tor car can be manufactured and sold

becomingly gowned in ivory landing of contestants, but it mustlat the price which is charged for the

j A burglar who is supposed to b: j
He is survived by his widowed guilty of entering several place: 

mother, and by two brothers. Mich : different parts of the country during

satin trimmed with rose point 
and a Juliet cap and wedding 

land carried

lace I bo. borne in mind that the

j .oses adn sweet

figures “Chevrolet” by the New Brunswick 
veil !,H‘r0 I,resentod are not final by ahyjdistributors. The Lounsbury Co.. Ltd. 

1 means. There are still nearly four j The ether day a Newcastle lady was 
shower bouquet of pinkjWceks of the campaign remaining, and I tolling

peas. Corp. Morrell I within that time it is

few weeks, was capture l j left on Monday with a draft from the|Ktl^ more surprising

The property under consideration is| Partington Palp and

Campaign to Open for 
Repeal of Scott Act

Rev. W. Ü. Wilson, Secretary of 
Alliance, Will Visit This 

County

In accordance with the decision of 
the Northumberland County Branca 
of the Dominion Alliance l'uimed at 
the County Convention in Newcastle 
on August 11th, steps are being taken 
t > have the Scott Act repealed, so 
that the county might come under the 
iie.w prohibition act.

In order to secure the repeal of the 
Scott Act a petition to that effect to 
the Governor General in Council must 
be signed by 25^ of the duly qualified 
electors in the county. When such a 
petition has been signed an election 
will take pace and the majority of 
votes cast will decide for. or against 
the repeal of the Scott Act. If the ma
jority of the voters in the county vote 
foi the repeal of the Scott Act. the 
county will automatically come under 
the new Provincial Prohibition Act.

This act. which was passed by the 
last session of the Local Assembly, is 
a very effective and highly satisfac
tory prohibitory measure, and is. from 
every point of view, superior to the 
Scott Act.

Steps are, therefore, being taken 
by the Temperance people in New 
Brunswick to have the Scott Act re
pealed in every county in the prov
ince. where same is now in effect. In 
license counties a new Prohibition 
Act will come into effect on May 1st. 
1!*17. The Rev. W. D. Wilson. Secre
tary of the Dominion Temperance Al
liance, will visit Northumberland 
county, during this month to assist in

Blackville Womens’ • 
Institute

_ ... .. . 165th Battery for overseas,ear Quarryville on Monday and after|
being made to disgorge of loot con ! Ramsey-Lister

‘ sistin* of $300 hm! a valuable watc h, j A most brilliant wedding was
enizined on Brunswick street Baptist

Had Most Successful Year— 
ancial Report—Officers 

Elected

The Blackville Women's Institute ‘ 
held their regular moutlilyy meeting 
Sept. 3rd, which was also the anaual; 
meeting. The following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year:

President—Mrs. J. E. Underhill
Vice-president—-Mrs. R. R. Mc La g 

gen
Sec.-treasv—Mrs. Bert Underhill

ael. in the West, and James at home. ! the past 
Four sisters also survive. They are 
Mrs. William Fenelon, Mrs. James 

ape,- ( ompan^f™talbers- aml Misses ^arv am!
i Stella O’Brien, all of Newcastle. |

was allowed to go
Pie. Beverley Barron

Thai a Mlllertoa boy has . "*'lhle at Clielmatonl. was
entered and $300 in cash stolen.
On the same frflijht a watch jo-f the Dept, of Lands and Mines.| 

stolen from Mrr. Horace McKiu-1formerly of Newcastle, was united te 
bouse at the same .... ^ „ xt |

ind an entry was|MlES °ota B!‘"nchp~ ,lauaht!'r uf -Mr i 
the home of Mr. John jam! Mrs. Frank S. Lister of Frederic-1 

j Derby, on Friday, in the brief sad Duthie. but here the burglar did not ton. The ceremony was peitfoimcd ; 
i words that their son. Pte. Beverly x. succeed in getting anything. I by Rev. A. F. Newcomb, in the pros-
j * Upon the burglaries being discover-,once of a very large and
itarron. had died of wounds reoeivei: p(, .Mom|av morning. Messrs. James1 fashionable congregation. Th
in action. Pte. Barron was a member and John Duthie started on a hunt!church was very beautiful-1

possible
changea

Millerton boy lias,1 
given his lift in the battle-fields of 
Fraaee. in the recent British offen
sive. was the sad news received by

how perfectly satisfactory the 
that j "Chevrolet" she has driven this^past 
willi summer has been, and amener other 

| ha vo tc be recorded. things gave an account of a twenty
i The many friends cf Miss Reta UT- eight miles trip which she took last
lock, will doubtless regret to note week, when for the entire distance

sol- that she has fallen from first to she ran the car on high gear, never 
fourth position since last week, but < hanging from the time she started 

zx ,, , . u , , i while relatively she is far behind the There were hills a-penty to climb, of
I On Monday high*, the heuse of -as. |church. Fredericton, at 4 p m.. last new leader, she is in reality net a course, for nowhere in this part of the 

| Wednesday, when J. Harvey Ramsey.lurent many votes frem the top. And j province can a stretch of road of
those who know this young lady best until she reached her destination.

ley':

Fin- |Mr. and Mrs. George Barron of Lower , STANDING OF CONTESTANTS

Io! the Wireless Garrison here, when *01 Gie culprit, and alter tracing him, iy decorate d. The bride, who wa-
h< heard the call of higher service bicycle tracks across the bride at given away by her father, was unat

• an.d enlisted with the 55th
and when that unit was broken up t,;n.

Quarryville. and thence down the Untle(| ShP Woro a beautiful gown1 
Battalion, road about two miles towards Miller- of xvhito dut.he8s 8„Un with ««scad-

-I

MISS KATIE HARRIGAN, Chelmsford 
MRS. HARRY BROWN, South Nelson 

MISS MINNIE M. . BETTS, DcaktOwn 
MISS BETA ULLOCK, Chatham Head 
MISS INEZ M. COPP, Newcastle 
MRS. MAY BARRY, Bartib gue

306,000
265.500
265.500 
257,000
196.500 
188.000

declare
and pearl trim-; fourth

that she 
.-oit ion, a 

and
John Duthie discovered a bicycle . . . .#. . ,. ., . and Limerick lace» , . » _ lTing in thv woods alone-side the road .... , .. , , , , * .

and used as reinforcements. Pte. rnd hid !- i from casual observâti;,, lmmgS- The bridal veil was caught up ot pluck, and determination, they
Banon lient to Fiance with the 26th lij- brush! No sign oY the burglar was, "it!l "™nge blossoms and the bride's >ay -and is not the contestant to be
Battalion, and has been some six|discovered at that time, however, anil him n lift was of white roses. *■’ 1 l,n

the men proceeded to the home ei.S Lister, mother of the bride, wore

will not remain in twenty-eight miles be found without 
» he has ell sorts nills. - But the hills didn’t bother the

“Chevrolet.” 
the same as

It
it

! month* in the trenches. He was about

went up them just 
. »•«.«. «***»•»- -o at 0pcd over the level 

Mrs. F. ;v,,mv discouraged at what they regard j roads. The reason for the hill-cliinb- 
as only a temporary slump in her ing merit of the “Chevrolet” of

with cut Steel trimmingsr,e -tandi,,K' r“rsc' >* t:,,be f«“»d •=> r-m.rk-
?diss Katie Harrigan deserves un-. ably powerful and efficient engine, 

qualified prai-e for the splendid pro- which will drive the car ' almost 
- „„ „ , m, rvr*> i.» ueui m*heni Mos«’*s «1 . . ... . . . :L'l'css she ha.- made in the campaign.1 anywhere one want» to take it. Be-

Bill,, and Helen Frances. Uirs. Renahaw, in ‘Part  ̂ !*'"** îhe
(Ignver;, an(, Mr ,,arks f„Hoii ' T e ' ",,r<h "J' , highly plcasc(l and nj doubt agree- and strength posses,, ,! by the

at \ jpg the road and tjiin But! ic taking plrye<l hy Mlss H<'le 1 Mersereau !;,h!y surprised to see her at the head! "t hevrolet." this -wonder car’1 is 
President; Helen McLaggan. May!„_. „lm I the railway track. Vpon going in„,|Th" ushers were Mr. Stiring A. Um- of the list this week, as It has been ^c-nPletely euuipped with all up-to-

the woods John Dutlile came upon a 01 l<k of Fredericton, nnd Mr. Fred predicted hy numbers of her friends “■te conveniences, and is In every 
at home and Annie, I Mrs. William !,)lorr, M|,,„ assi . then», Messrs. !w liisb<>™e. i f Winnipeg. The bride |t!iat shi would reach the top m a 1s*1'1"0 a complete car. A particuarly

Half J man lying on the ground, and assum- '«aa the recipient cf very many and! short time when she got right down attractive feature of the "Chevrolet '

Frail k Parks, where they made e fions grey nir.on
Directors—Mrs. D. e. Schcfield. jtv ent-v's*x 'eil,fs <d y ze alld besides t(l orKalljZ0 a j»(: to search the and Mrs. XV. F. < Ypp, of Newcastl

j Mrs. Robert Barry and Mrs. B. Walk his aged parents, leave» three sisters, v oods. Being ut stressful in getting!mother of the groom, woro geblin 
Auditors—Evelyn Dale and Helen ‘Frances. (Mrs. Ronshaw) in 

McLaggan Ik 11a. (Mrs. Robert Taylor,
Social committee—Mrs. B. Walls. Derby, acid Miss Amanda Barron.

Iiome. also two half-sisters. Miss Eliza I the railway track. I poll going into

foil"
Dale and Janie McDougall 

The Sec.-trer.i. presented the
lowing financial statement for the ( assoie*I Douglastown. and one 
year showing receipts totalling brother. Wallace Barron, of
$146.24. and expenditures at $141.24. Derbv. 
shewing a balance on hand to June
30th of $5.00. Pte. Arthur Arbeau

At this meeting the lotteries on the 
quilt donated by Sunshine Class and,
the sofa cushion donated by Mrs. D. ed kil,ed in actlon ln Tuesday’s cat 
G. Schofield, were drawn. Mrs. J. Ger- uahy list was a form re member of 
rish winning the quilt and Mrs. Mary lke Wireless Garrison here, and made 
Jardine the cushion. Proceeds from man>' friends in town. He was a soi; 
both amounted to $10.70. of Mr A1Ian Arbeau. Upper Black-

The members of the Institute desire i vd*e- and about 2< years of age. He 
to express their gratitude to the here with the 55th Battalion.
friends who help with the knitting, ! Four Chatham Boy. Give Their Live, 
especially Mrs. John Hambrook, Lil-|
lian Hair^irook arji Rfta fMahoneo\ °ct 3—Four more Chatham boys 
who live at a distance and could not1 have made the supreme sacrifice for 
attend the meeting . their country. They are Justin Me-

The meetings of the Institute are | Carthy, Fr&nk Kelly, Fred Coughlan 
the campaign for Scott Act repeal. Iare held fortnightly, the first Tuesday land Ko>’ Gaynor. Pte. McCarthy only 
Rev. Mr. Wilson w ill address, curing I ^ every month being devoted to In- r<*eenty returned to the firing line

has jis the electric lighting and startingLower! hi g that he was the man sought for. handsome gifts. From the Depart j|° earnest work. Evidently she
I leveled his rifle at the man. and as ment of Lands and Mines she receiv-1 heem working as earnesty as her' • m* w 110 a ds greatly to the 
ih« turned ever fired a shot to frighten led a iBahcganv clock and from the ! f‘ien^ „yXIîCct.e<l,Ilcr to xvork*
! him. Mr. Duthie’s fellow' hunters members of Ogadankee Camp

Pte. Arthur Arbeau who was report-

her to work, and 1 omfort and convenience of the car. 
now that she is in the lead it is safeiAltogether the “Chevrolet" is a truly 

Ithen appeared on the acene. The;Ja,cheat, library table. The Automo-|{" aeseme ",ut Bhe wl" remaln there.|mag.,lflcent prize, and the ladle, who

next w'eek, a mass meeting in Chat 
ham. and also meetings in Douglas 
town. Loggieville, Nelson. Redbank 
and Millerton. Further meetings will 
be arranged in every parish in the 
county and petitions will be circulât 
ect among the voters.

stitute work, and the alternate fort 
nightly meeting to Red Cross work. 
The topic for October's meeting is 
“How Mother's can. Help the School.’’ 
and "How Teachers can Help the In
stitute. All are cordially invited to 
attend.

J

He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick 
McCarthy.

Pte. Kelly was a son of Mr. Will. 
Kelly, Bacon Road.

Pte. Coughlan is a son of Mrs. 
Thomas Coughlan, a widow.

Pte. Gaynor is a son of Alderman

Three Grand Productions—Happy Hour
THURSDAY 

Mme Petrova
the foremost and emo
tional actress of the stage 
or screen will be seen in 
METRO’S wonderplay

-IN FIVE ACTS-

“Playing with
Fire»

It is considered the best 
work of Mme Petrova 

on either the screen 
or stage

A Masterpiece of the 
sUent drama

Admission 10c.

Special Monday
Opening Chapter of our 

next great Serial

‘Liberty’
The serial wonderful that towers 

head and shoulders over them 
all, featuring the world's great
est athlete

EDDIE POLO 

MARIA WALCAMP
The fearless Film Actress

It is tense—gripping—all power
ful, woven through with a gold
en romance, of genuine heart 
interest.

ALSO CHAPTER 19 IRON CLAW 
and three other REELS

Admission 10c.

Special Tuesday
The Supreme Triumph 
of the screen featuring
Pauline Frederick

------IN------

Eternal City
IN EIGHT PARTS
A superb photo-produc
tion of Hall Caine’s 
brilliant drama of 

Modern Rome
The photo-play revela

tion of the age!
The one time capitol of the world 

passes before the eye in pictoral 
panorama, emphasized by the dra
matic intensity of the stirring plot; 
in relief against this classic back
ground progresses one of the most 
powerful and appealing romances 
ever conceived.

Prices 15c, 25c.

rinTTk A ~\r Victor Moore in the Famous 
I* talUA I ■" Player Production

«IThe Clown99

burglar then threw up
hands. The man denied at 
first that he was connect 
ed with any cf the burglaries .
that had been committed but on be-:of the Gleencr ^ve a 8 
ing searched the stolen property, in-1d*s^ and K1^1 from the 
eluding the $200 and the watch was ; Labor Council, cf which

hisi, „ , „ ■ . , . . , , i ii me eiions or nerseir ana friends 1 have hopes of winning it would be
,LiIn and rtoal (lub- of wh,ch thc can keep her there. sad»>* lacking in appreciation of its
groom is the secretary, gave a tapes-j ^ Mra H.,rrv Brovvn and Miss'merit and value were they showing 
try den chair and the business staff Minnie M Betts have ma(le commend- a,ny le_ss *ame8tne88 and enthusiasm

able progress during thc past weok,iJ ian 1 ey ar® 8,lowinS in their efforts 
and are now tied for second posh ;1,1 socure subscriptions and votes, 
tion. The credit for the better week’s. (T'he “Lonsdale” $400 cabinet grand 
progress, however, is due Miss Betts.which will be awarded as sec- 
as she was in only fourth place last OTid I>rize is also proving a strong at- 
week. while Mrs. Brown was a notch traction to campaign workers, and is 
ahead. Both of these ladies are re- but little less an incentive to work

father is president, was

lver entree 
Fredericton 
the bride’s 

Jacobeanfound in his possession 
The burglar intimated that he had ! sowing table. The groom’s stepfath- 

accomplices and after the money had 1er and mother. Mr. and Mrs. VV. F. 
been found on him admitted his RTuilt-1('opp. gave the couple a dining room
An unsuccessful effort was made by ! set. while there were a great number markably earnest and enthusiastic- thaii the first prize. The “Lonsdale”
his captors to have the man taken in-1''  ....... , . I workers, and it will be a matter for as is well known, is an instrument ofto custody but as Deputy Sheriff of othor be!iUtifuI ^fts’ The groo,a 8 ! interesting speculation as to which the highest merit, being made by the 
Irving who was communicated withjpresent to tbe bride was a baby jcne OCCUpjVH the higher position next highest skilled artisans employable, 
could not reach the place to arrest j Krand piano and lo the ushers he *ave|wrek. in case their tie is broken, as and containing nothing but the finest 
him he was allowed to go. |diamond stick pins and to Miss Mcr- the chances are it will be.

The man U described as tall, stout.jsereau a beautiful pearl and diamond Miss Inez (’opp has como up. 
of dark complexion, and has a dark,necklace. ! strongly in the vote standing since
moustache, he wore black trousers.j Both the bride and groom are well;the lu-t week, and gives strong cvici

and best of material in its construc
tion. The Ixnvsdale Piano Co., To
ronto, are the manufacturers 

The third and fourth prizes, too.
and had a sweater under his coat andl|(ncwn >jjss Lister being one of Fred- ! cnee cf becoming one of the most ser- arv highly valued by contestants, and 
wore a heavy winter cap, with yet-1 erjct0n's most popular young ladlesJ10US contenders within the next few by whomsoever they may be won. 
lew spots. He had a crocked arm. ! . .. ,. v.i,o is a -raduute da>'8- W.IU bc Rre5lt,y appreciated. Iiecausf*

The party which made the capture lllo* v»»w vi. k 1-ast in the list of contestants this < l lhe fact that lhey are both of the, „ . ...   me University of New Brunswickarc deserving of great credit tor their,
prompt piece of work and it is only toa h« d of friends in both New 
be regretted that the man was not castle and Fredericton. Mr. and Mrs 
taken into custody by the proper1 Ramsey left on Wednesday evening
authorities. for Boston and New X ork on the:r KVU wor^ jn ifio campaign but a wee

To his captors o* Monday the bur- honeymoon, and on their return will agQi Mrs. Barry lias made phenom- 
glar gave the name of McCormick, j reside on Brunswick street. tonal progress, and wherever she han

k. but n.it leant In the ron.Mora- h!gb<'"t quality and both too reprv
|ticii of lKiSaiblo first prize winners is 

-vv contestant—-Mrs. May Barry, 
| of Bartibcgue.

and it is understood that his home is 
net lar from Newcastle. Shaddock-McKinley

Bartibogue Bridge
Is Fine Structure

Will be Completed in About Six
Weeks—Scow Ferry will 

be Used

Construction work on the new' Bar
tibogue bridge at the mouth of that 
rlxer is progressing ln good shape. 
Daniel Desmond is acting as bridge 
inspector and thirty men are employ
ed steadily on the work. The spans 
are 'being put together In a field near 
the bridge and will be hauled to the 
bridge site when completed. One of 
these spans will be 125 feet and the 
other 78 feet in length. The new' 
spans are of black spruce, two ply 
cord and are being put together with 
check blocks and clamps. The old 
bridge now in use will be closed for 
the next month or six weeks,( while 
the new spans are being placed in 
position, and in the meantime a scow 
ferry will be run across the river. 
Two men will be on duty at this fer
ry, which will be in operation all day 
and whenever It may be required at 
night. The public are requested how
ever not to use the ferry after ten 
o’clock at night, any more than is 
necessary for urgent business calls.

sent beauty and usefulness in a man
ner which appeals strongly to femin-

Although huvillT !,« Ine ta8,f: The, "-lrd f-'f ls a ba"« 
,. seme cabinet cf the highest quality

silver pated tableware, consisting »f 
a hundred and sixteen pieces, manu-

JÎOIIO H, her eanvuss ter subscription- ^c,ured and ruarante<‘d bv ('alladia’ 
ami votes has met with the greatest f Ko«era ‘-lmiled Tho

On the 28th. at the Methodist Par success. Whether she can continue pr ze " a six Piece quadruple plated 
senage. Marysvlllle. by Rev. Ilr. liar- the pace she has set for the short sllyer ,ea a'” manufactured
rls-Mi. Allen Shaddock of Treat Brr.okjllme she has been vote seeking or not. ^arf“ ^«h^ and ev
was married to Miss Emily -McKiu- " bard tc say. but her friends are “prizeJt stal ed rt
. v - \Ifl.voviiin D#v nr Hnrrisfiti confident she can do so. and that with J”*00 ,n °aoin pnzea 18 «Sniped wits
lej °f MarysUlle Re» nr Harrison (h( she „ a£BUr(!d ,,f. Kl, . the manufacturer, guarantee of *1*
pastor of the Methodist Church sood tt chance M any of «X-
Marysville performed the ceremony. w(nn|n$ the "Chevrolet" car. which tsj First Period Ends Oct. 14

Nevin- McEwen the prize she has set her heart on.j xhe flret period ot the oanlpai?a
A marriage of muc.li Interest took Mrs Ba"y ,8“ r™fld«nt h*>' 8U" will close Saturday. October 14th. ar

cess as her friends are. and as sne ter which date the vote schedule 
jlias already demonstrated the fact which has been In effect since the 
I that she can get votes, her further opting of the campaign, will be re
I progress In the campaign will b- duced twenty per cent. It Is. then-

rlaughter. Miss M. Ethel, was united .watched with thc greatest interest by foro t0 ,he Interest of every contest-
■wtth Mr. Carman A. Nevin. son of the public generally, and particularly. ant to eecure all tbe subscriptions
Mr. Innis Nevin of Newcastle. The,by other contestants, who will doubt^ possible before the vote redrietton 
ceremnoy was performed at 7.30 p. j less recognize in the new-comer
m., by Rev. Alex. Firth of Douglas-1 formidable competitor, to win o\ _________ _____ __
town, in the presence of the immed-l1*!10111 require unremitting effort.j^o well to hear this event in mind, 
late relatives and friends of the par ! Tbe hope of winning the ‘Chevro- an(j assist their favorites to the full 
ties. Thc bride looked very oharm-llet ' ">urlns car whlcb wl“ be awa-'d- est possible extent while their sub 
ing In a bridal dress of ivory satin ' 1 “9 flrsl prile ln the Advocate ' sculptions will earn full vote values 
She wora a bHd.. "„ tr.mmLi withi"? the^ea^ siimu,us.|A reduet,on of twenty per cent.

orange blossoms and carried a hand-

place at the home 
mother, Mrs. Mary 
ham, on the 27th

l I le ss recognize m me new-comer u g0ea into effect, and friends and well 
Douglas-j formidable competitor, to win overiwighers of particular contestants will

I of

some bouquet. The rooms had been 
profusely decorated with flowers and 
presented a very pleasing appearance. 
After the ceremony supper was ser
ved ;and the bridal party autoed to 
Newcastle where the happy young 
couple took the express on a trip to 
Montreal and Toronto. On their re
turn they will reside In Chatham.

•Both being popular young people, 
the bride was the recipient of a large

course, which is driving most of affect the accumulation of votes very 
the contestants forward in their car.-!materially, and the contestants who 
vasses for subscriptions and vot m *appreciate this fact will most natur- 
And considering tho pleasure and'ally be anxious to secure all the tousi- 
benefit the possession of this wonder- r 
ful motor car will afford its wlnne.*,
It is not strange at all that the pros 
pect of becoming its owner should 
prove such a strong incentive as it Is 
proving, to hard, earnest and enthu

ness they can while the vote schedule 
remains at Its present values.

Takjng Men's Places 
In several sections of Northumber- 

slastlc work on the part of the ladies land one daily sees working ln the 
who are now soliciting subscriptions 'fields women who are taking the plae- 
ln the Advocate campaign. The loud-'es of their husbands or brothers, 
est praisers of the “Chevrolet” are while the Utter are fighting for the

number of useful and beautiful gifts.^thoee who own one, and to listen to^cause of civilisation at the front.

k
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Northumberland County 
Teacher’s Institute

Has Most Successful Meeting Here—112 En
rolled—Excellent Addresses and Papers— 

Important Resolutions Referred to 
Provincial Institute

The 39th annual session of the 
Noifchumberlfetr.pl County Teachers 
Institute, was held in the Newcastle 
Town Hall. Thursday and Friday 
Sept. 28th and 29th.

Principal J. D. Keane if Newcastle 
Superior School presided.

Thursday forenoon very able ad

cause of the absence from its midst 
of Inspector Geo. XV. Mersereau. Lt.
Col. of the 132nd. and of its vice-pres- 

, nient, VV. M. Bonnell and Mr. Theo 
philus Underhill, all of whom have 
emporarily left the teaching profes

sion to take up antis in defence of 
j their country, expresses its deep ap-

drvBfse were given by the chairman. l:,eclatlbn ,;f ll,e a,tion of ,he5e
Inspector MacFarlane. and Dr. W. S. j tlenien in thus freely ottering thein-j isat,eUa Falconer.

TWO LONG YEARS 
HE SUFFERED

“Fruit-a-tiies” Made Him Feel 
As If Walking On Air
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 23th. 1911. 

“For over two years, I w as troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, I.ack cj 
Appetite and Headaches. ( >nc day I sa w 
your sign which read “ Fruit-a-tives 
make you feel like walking on air.’’ 
This appealed to me, so I decided to 
try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feelfine. 
I haveagoodappetite, relish everything 
I eat, and the Headaches are gone 
entirely. I recommend this pleasant 
fruit medicine to all my friends

DAN McLKAX.

North’d County Sunday 
School Convention

Hears Reports from 46 Schools—Endorse Re
peal of Scott Act—Able Addresses Given

Northumberland County 
School Convention was held in the 
Presbyterian Church, at Blackvi .e. 
Sept. 27th. 1916, from 9.30 a. m. to 9 
p. m. The morning session was giv
en partly to reports from the parish 
secretaries and departmental superin
tendents, and partly to a discussion

Sunday Amounts that have not been paid 
should be passed i:i before the 20tn 
of October.

In the evening Rev. John HnrrC 
spoke on “The S. S. and the I'.ililV 
He regretted that the Sunday School 
had lest much cf its original power

50c. a box, 6 for $2.30, trial si*-, -.'5c. jled b>" Ull; General Secy. Rev. W. A.jtion. the overshadowing of the

and efficiency. The causes wen 
points grow ing out of such reports'shown to be the Spirit of seculariza-

Bible
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- Ross. The needs of the Convention by pamphlet literature that had little 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ! and goals for 1917 were thoroughly hearing upon it and the presence of
^—^—m^m^mm discussed. unsuitable literature in S. S. libraries.

At the afternoon session
Newcastle; Jennie sum- ! Rev. S .J. Macarfhur gave In

Carter and Rev. S. J. Macarthur. and ,selves to *nsure tlie safety of the com-, ^ Felllows. New caste; Frances H.
an excellent paper on English (’c:m-.mun*tJ * 
pos1.tic-11 by Miss Kat’.vrina C. Murray j -• That this Institute
of Chatham.

Mr. Keane referred feelingly to Lt. 
Col. Mersereau’s absence, and said 
that to the teachers as to no ether 
profession was entrusted the public 
welfare.

Inspecter MacFarlane emphasized 
the importance of the County insti
tute and thanked the Teachers for 
their cordial reception and assistance 
tendered himself.

Dr. Carter strongly emphasized the 
importance of properly teaching read
ing. writing and drawing, and arith
metic, which of late years seem to be 
much behind the standard of former 
years. He gave very much good ad
vice on those subjects. He hoped 
that the time would come when teach
ers and ministers would become per
manent residents of the district, and 
all text books and apparatus should 
be free.

Miss Murray's paper was very 
warmly commended.

Thursday afternoon Director k. P. 
Sleeves spoke very clearly on Nature
Study, and Mr. VVm. McIntosh of St. 
John, on Insects and their Influence 
on Mail and his History. Both ad 
dresses wire most instinctive.

At the public meeting in the even
ing. Mayor Fish presided ami gave a 
very cordial address of welcome 
Ncting the absence of the local 
school trustees, he advocated elec
tion cf town trustees by bn’lot. as in 
the V. S. A.

Mr. McIntosh gave a profusely il
lustrated lecture on the Manners and 
Customs of the Indians of N. B. It 
was very interesting.

Inspector MacFarlene and Dr. Car
ter spoke very instructively cn the 
live eductlcnal questions cf the day.

Friday morning, two very able pa
pers were presented—School Sanita
tion by D. R. Moore. M. D., Newcas
tle's skillful surgeon, and Household 
Science in the Public Schools, by 
Miss \*<»ra Wilson, the efficient teach
er of that subject in Chatham.

In discussing Dr. Moore’s paper, 
which he heartily endorsed, the Sec
retary claimed that doctors should be 
paid, not for curing people, but fer 
keeping them well as Is done in 
China. Dr. Moore agreed with the 
proposition.

Friday afternoon Prof. H. H. Hag- 
erman of the Normal School, gave a 
much needed lesson on drawing.

The finance Committee (Misses 
Grace Henderson and Jennie Mc
Master) reported the accounts cor
rect and balance of $25.40 on hand.

The Resolutions Committee 
(Messrs K. I. B. MacLean and Lottie 
E. Underhill) submitted the follow
ing:

1.—That this Tnsiirutlon. while re
cording its deep sense of loss be-

Fayle, Tubucintav: Florence 
extend its I No. 2. Newcastle; A. Celia 

deepest sympathy to tbe bereaved re-1rick. South Nelson; Ethel Fitzpatrick, 
latives of the late. Misses Ellen Done-j Auburn ville; Stella F. M. Flaherty.

B. Marion Fraser. Chat-

mary report gathered from the figures spired address on the power of a lead- 
given in the morning was presented, irg idea. He showed that hidden i;i

were the great ideas and
Finley.

Fitzpat- Tlle repcrt was as follows: jthe Bible
u : Schools that use Graded Lessons— principles that were vital to Chris

van and Nellie Ryan, who for years j Loggieville;
were most devoted and successful j hani : Edna F. Fraser. Chatham : Ani 
teachers in this county, and who will ta J. A. Gallagher. South Nelson! ; 
be greatly missed and much mourned | Mary R. G alii van. Chatham ; Priscilla ' 

w herever they have been employed : | M. Graham. Redbauk; Ella Gray. : 
also to the Mieses Marion and Louise j Newcastle: Bernetta M. G ration.
Fleigev on the death of their heroic : Weaver's Siding; Pearle Groat. Chat- 
brother at the western battle front, jham; A. J. Harrigan. Loggieville: G..

3. —That thanks he tendered the'li Harrison. Chatham. Emma Hebert.,
Mayor and Town Council ef Nowcas No. 3. Regers ville: Grace Henderson, 
tie L»r the use of the Tow n Hall, to Chatham ; Lou Henderson. Loggie- 
the M. S. N. Co. and C. G. R for'ville; Anna Hildebrand. Loggieville;
transportation courtesies, and to Dr. Be-ssie E. Hill. Bryentrn: Maude Hill.

!.. , ... „ . , „ ... 'pt ranee—690Carter. Director Steves. Inspector! t pper Black ville; Gertrude B. Hoi-
Mat-Faria ne and all others who so la-nd. Sunny Comer; Jessie L. Hovey. 
kindly took part in the program. | New Salem : Iris C. ^ Howe. Ellens-

Itnu n- Marirorol IV luofl/» IVtil Omtimi • . > *
4. —That in the opinion ot tills in

stitute all schools should regularly 
receive medical inspection, the same, i1* 
as well as Manual training, school | Kelly 
gardening and Household Science, to j Newcastle 
he obligatory in every district of the 
province.

>.—That in the opinion of this In-

10.

School that have teachers' 
ings—3.

No. of schools that reported—46 
No. of evergreen schools—26 <

No. of schools with cradle rolls—2: 
Membership in Cradle Rolls»—428

No. of Home Departments—19 lav ward
Membership in Home Department ^( batham

i — 336

itian life, character and civilization, 
meet-[Both national and civic righteousness 

I fiiid their adequate foundations upon 
the bed-rock cf these ideas.

Report of Nominating Committee 
was as follows:

Additional members of the execu
tive:—J. J. Ander. Newcastle; C. C.

Newcastle; S. S. Me Loon. 
W. S. Lcggie, Chatham; J. 

Babkirk. Loggieville; W. B. 
Chatham:

W. S.
No. of scholars in teacher training Snowball. Chatham: A. 

classes 17 ; non. Chatham; Pres.—Rev
Members pledged against intern- kprton. Chatham : Parish presidltiptS

are vice-presidents of County Cl

Teen age

(town; Margaret F. Isaac. Eel Ground 
,Olive B. Jardine. Central Napan; J. 

Keane. Newcastle: Augusta G. 

Loggieville; Clare L. Lawlor.

I. B. R. A.—3 branches 
Organized Bible Classes 
adult 5

Total number of teachers in coun 
ty—289 

No.
Fay—6Edith Le Blanc. No. 13.

Rogersville: Emilienne LeBlanc.
Vienneau ; Bessie H. Lockerbie. No. 6,
Glenelg; Ida (’. Lynch. Chatham: j 
Mrs. May M. Main. Chatham: M. Ida

Katie C. Mills. Log-1 —A parish convention and rally

tion ; sec.-treas.—Miss Jessie Me- 
Knigjht. Lower Napan; Elementary 
Super:—Miss Bella 
castle; Organized

* jP. Tattrie: Home Department—Mrs,
cf Schools holding Promotion Wm Anderson: Temperance—Fred 

jerick Locke; Teacher Training—C.

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
INCORPORATED 1889.

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS
Capital Authorized................................................. $ 25,000,000
Capital Paid-up.................  11,800,000
Reserve and Undivided Profits............................... 13,236,000
Total Assets........................................................... 234,000,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
Bank Bldgs., Princess St. E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts.

BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 
SWINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
In the Bank’s Steel Lined Vau't, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sesslng valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgages, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch — EL A. McCurdy, Manager

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORtW- 
hereby gives notice that it has, under j
Section 7 of the said Act. deposited ! ______
with the Minister of Public Works at j
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis-1 ^he 8°le head of a family, or any 

. „ . . , „ male over 18 years old, may home-
trict Registrar of the Land Registryi g^gad a quarter-section of available
District of Gloucester, New Bruns- j Dominion Ifuid in Manitoba, Sas- 
wick. being the Gloucester County ; katchewan or Alberta. Applicant 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New must appear in person at the Do-
Brunswick, a description of the site ™1”1” A.seD?,y. or Sub-Agency

. .. , . . , . | for the District. Entry by proxy
and the plans of a wharf proposed to j^y be ma<je r.t any Dominion Lands 
be erected by the -Company, in that Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on cer- 
part of the Public Harbour of Bath ; tain conditions 

B. McKjn- urst. New Brunswick, in front of the Duties.—*Six months residence up-
. J. j/^ln- mill, wharves and shop properties of >a an<^ cultivation of the land in each

.. . ... , . of three years. A homesteader maythe said Company In West nathurst.;jlv6 w|thl,„ n|ne mUes of hls home.
E formerly St. Peters or Bathurst X il-1stead on a farm of at least 80 acres, 

as shown on plan “A” jon certain conditions. A habitable
nd take notice that after the ex house is required except where resid- 

pim tion of one month from the datejen.ie is performed in the vicinity
1 Live stock may be substituted for

Use.
And

year—8
No. that hold Decision Day—1 

_ The goals for 1917 are as follows :
stitute the Compulsory Education Act

; Martin. Neguac.
should apply to all children up to the , ^ . I,-„ nari^hgieville; Annie E. Mcrrtson. Douglas-;'11 eatn Parlsn-
end of Grade X'lll or the age of 16, j ... ! i hi__Vnn-Ser of rmtiietowrn; Huldah L. Mountain. Black- ’D' 11 nr.Der or t rame
and should be obligatory and cum- aaville; Dorothy J. R. Murphy. No. 2V. tount>‘ 40
pîetely enforced in all districts, any I /,.» me. rtmonta *»r, Hlissfield : Katherina A. Murray.! << )—Home Departments, -o
clauses in the Factoiw Act that in any ..................... .....‘Chatham; Anna I. MacDonald. Wine; ,a' organized t. lasse», 
way conflict with the above to be re- „ .. -$=. «Huit mRiver; Mamie E. MacDonald. No. I ; 10 8x11111 ( lass 1U-
^aled i Blackville: Nellie E. MacDonald. No. e<A-Teach€7 traini,^ classes—5.

6.—That in the opinion of this In- j„ Glenelg; P. G. MacFarlane. Inspec-I —-Schools pledged to temperance
stitute consolidation of schools in ru-

No. who have joined church during w Quires : Mission—Rev. Alex.
Firth: I. B. R. A.—Miss M. E. Betts 

Report of committee on resolu
tions:—1.—We the members fo 
Northumberland County S. S. Asso
ciation assembled in Blackville. place 

record our cordial assent to and 
agreement with the Dominion Al
liance in its endeavor to have the 
Scott Act repealed in this county in

Rolls for

-•Teen age

Falconer. New- of lhe flrst Publication of this notice. cultlvatlon under certain codltiona. 
lasses —Rev Geo !Ba,hunit dumber Company Limited In certain districts a homesteader 

i will, under Section 7. of the said Act. ; in good standing may pre-empt a 
apply to the Minister of Public W'orks quarter-section alongside hie home-
a. hi, office in ihe City of Ottawa.
for approval of the said site R-nd j each of three years after earning 
plans, and for leave to construct the homestead patent; also 60 acres ex- 
said wharf lira cultivation. Pre-emption patent

Dated at Bathurst. X. B.. this ninth1™* Ve .obt.‘,,ned “ *?°n “ bome- 
. - c, * v I stead patent, on certain conditions,

day of September 1916. A Bettjer wj,0 has exhausted his
BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, j homestead right may take a purchas- 

LIMITED. jed homestead in certain districts.
By ANGUS McLEAX, I Pri5e.J3 00„p*r acr?: .4 .. „___, _ . _ I Duties.—Must reside six months In38-4 X ' P* antI GenI- M*r-leach of three years, cultivate 50

acres and erect a house worth $300.
W. W. CORY.

ral districts should be made ibliga- 
tcry in all cases where practicable.

7.—That in the opinion of this In
stitute the teaching of Latin and Al
gebra should be eliminated from

- Schools organized for Mission-

9 Glenelg ; P. G. Mac Farlane. Inspec 
tor. Newcastle: Florence E. Mac Ken-. 
zie. Douglas field; Minnie XV. Me-j 

, Knight. No. 5. Chatham; Kate I. B. tary wor*< a^
I MacLean. Chatham : Annie Me j 1111 lor graded lessons 15.
I Coombs. Newcastle; Isabel McEwen. Rev. Dr. Squires gave an address 
I No. 14. South Esk; Jessie McEwen, on: “The Approach to the Child s

Crades XII and X III and the time sav- n Newcastle; Jennie MrMaster, 
ed thereby deveted to English and Newcastle; Kdith i. Parks. Blackmore 
arithmetic, the latter study to be fin-District; Hattie E. Parks. Underhill: 
ished in Grade VIU j Emilie J. Pitre. Collette: Mary I.

Sections 1. 2 ami 3 were adopted I Fewer. Reynolds ; Nellie Power. Rey- 
unanimously : and sections 4. 5 6 and j voids; Stella C. Power. Blackville; 
7 were adopted and referred to the I Margaret Pringle. Blackville; Perk y 
Executive of the Provincial Institute | Quail. Millerton; Mary H. Rae. Strath- 
for consideration at the next Proviu-|adani; May M. Reynolds. Beveridge: 
cial meeting. 'Stella M. Honan. Allison Settlement :

Following officers were elected, on j Florence Roy. Collette; Mary Russell, 
recommendation of the Nominating i No. 2Va Newcastle; Teresa K. Ryan.
Committee (G. H. Harrison and Miss
es Murray and Martin):

President—Inspector MacFarlane
X’ice Pres.—Miss Katherina A. Mur 

ray, Chatham
Sec.-Treas.—H. U. Stuart. Douglas- 

town
Additicnal members of Executive— 

J. H. Drummie, Newcastle; and Miss 
Annie Morrison, Dcuglastown.

Next meeting of the County Insti
tute will be at Chatham, the time be
ing left to the Executive.

High in Quality
Low in Price

V^OUR roofing troubles will end 
I when you invest in EverUetic 

Roofing. There ie no better roofing 
value on the market; and no better 
made rubber roofing for any thing 
like this price. It defies wind and 
weather and insures dry buildings.

ptRusnc
RoonNG

We can CO «our ordsrs for Evedeetic Roof.

Chaplin Road; Sarah H. Saunders. 
Mouth of Barnaby; Irene M. Savoy, 
Chatham; Harriet Schofield. Renc-us: 
Janet L. Seelye, Whitney ville; Mrs. 
Beatrice Shuttleworth, Wilson’s 
Point; Dorothy M. Simpson. Hal
comb; Maud Simpson, Grattan; Ruby 
Simpscn, Tabucintac; Amy Sobey. 
Maple Glen; Sarah I. Sobey. Lyttle- 
ton: Jean Stewart, Upper Napan : Nel
lie Stothart. Millerton; H. H. Stuart, 
Dcuglastown ; Lottie E. Underhill. 
Blackville; Ruby M. Underhill. No.

The Institute was one of the most 12. Blackville; Sadie E. Urquliart.
successful ever held in the county.

Much regret was felt at the inabil
ity of Director Sleeves, because of 
sudden illness, to be present at the 
public meeting.

Teachers Present

Those who enrolled at the Institute! 
were:

Edna Arsenault. District No. 11. 
Rogersvillle; S. Edith Baldwin, New
castle ; Frances A. Barry, Little Bar- 
tibog; Rutli Bensoui. McKinley ville; 
Annie Bransfield, Little Branch; Clara 
A Bransfield, Bransfield P. O.; Chris
tina C. Breen, Bay du Vin; Katie C. 
Buckley, Redban-k ; Mary Carney. 
Douglastown ; Alice I. Carroll. Wells- 
brook; Annie M. Carroll, Millbank; 
S. Estella Carruthers, Chatham ; 
Marie Angelina Chlasson, Marcelville; 
Mabel C. Cook, No. 8 Glenelg; Mary 
V. C. Copp, No. 2, North Esk. Annie 
Craig, Newcastle; Edith M. Currier. 
Upper Blackville, Marjorie L. David
son, Newcastle, Muriel M. Donald, 
Upper Derby; Mary E. Donovan. 
Douglastown ; J. H. Drummie. New
castle; Emerentiroa M. Duirn, Grain- 
field; Margaret J. Dunnett, Newcas

tle; C. Christina Edge, Black River;

Nordin; Gladys M. W’alsli. Black Ri
ver Bridge; X’era M. Wilson. Chat
ham; Victoria C. Wrright. Chatham; 
Katherine Marion Young. Portage Ri
ver; Kathleen M. Young, Cassilis.

Mind” in which it was shown that it 
was necessary for successful teaching 
that the teacher have some know
ledge of the leading tendencies of the 
developing child. The laws of apper
ception and visualization were espec 
tally emphasized.

The financial report was presented 
as follows;

The different amounts allocated 
were
Parish of Alnwick
Glenelg and Hardwick

$20.00
20.00

Chatham 50.00
Newcastle and Nelson 40.00
Derby 15.00
Blackville 15.00
Ludlow Mid Bllasfleld 35.00
North and South Esk 10.00

The amounts received were :
Incidental amounts received by

General Secretary and paid
over to treasurer $11.67

Parish of Alnwick 21-50
Glenelg and Hardwick 11.00
Chatham 46.60
Newcastle and Nelson 9.20
Derby no report
Blackville no report
Ludlow and Blissfield 13.20
North and South Esk no report

order to come under the new Provin 
cial Act. and would urge our S. S. 
workers to do all in their power to 
assist in this worthy movement.

3.—That the thanks of this Conven
tion be tendered to the session man
agers and Presbyterian Congregation 
for the use of their church for our 
meetings, and to all the good folk of 
Blackville for their generous hospi
tality.

2—That the thanks of the S. S, 
County Association are due and cor
dially tendered to Miss Minnie Betts 
fo: assuming the duties of sec.-treas- 
urer for the past year.

OBITUARY
WILLIAM HENRY LAWLOR

Newcastle lost one of its well- 
known citizens this week, in the per
son of Mr. XVilllam Lawlor. whese 
death occurred at his home on Jane 
St. about four o’clock on Sunday 
morning, after a long illness of stom
ach trouble. Deceased was sixty-two 
years of age and is a member of St. 
Mary’s church. He was unmarried 
and is survived by two sisters. Misses 
Mary Anne and Elizabeth Lawlor. 
with whom he made hls home, and 
ose brother. Thomas Lawlor, also of 
Newcastle. The funeral was held yes 
terday morning. Requiem High Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. Father Dixon 
and interment was made in St. Mary’s 
cemetery.

AFTER school the hungry boy 
l Calls for bread and butter. 

Blythe remarks of ecstacy 
He is sure to utter.

If the bread he joys to see 
Xj^as produced with Purity.

a PURITy
FLOUR

k 01 MORE BREAD AND BETTER BREAD
...........

Navigable Waters
j Deputy of the Minister of the

Protection Actte,u>r
In-

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for.—1141. sept.-30

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited | QTD ^nftROTHY N 
hereby gives notice that it has, under i1^ * *** l/wIVa/â II I 11* 
Section 7 of the said Act. deposited : TIME TABLE
with the Minister of Public Works at _____
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New Bruns
wick, being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company, In that 
pert of the Public Harbour of Bath
urst. New Brunswick, in front of the | 
pulp mill property of the said Com 
pany fronting on the. west side of the 
mouth of Nepislquit River, shown on 
pla* “GV

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice.
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
will, under Section 7. tit the said Act, 
apply to the Minister ot Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site and
plans, and for leave to construct the ^S8ue on*y

99

The Sir. “Dorothy N." will run on 
the Redbank route, daily, (Sunday 
excepted) calling at all intermediate 
points as follows:

Leave Newcastle for Redbank at 
5.30 a. m. every Monday and will leave 
Redbank for Newcastle at 7.45 a. m 
daily.

Leave Newcastle for Redbank 
every day at 3 p. m. except Satur
days wliei she will leave at 1.30 p. 
m., returning will leave Redbank for 
Newcastle at 3.30 p. m.

During the months of July, Au
gust and September, TUESDAYS will 
be excursion days from Redbank to 
Newcastle. Return fare 35 cents. 
And Saturdays will be excursion days 
from Newcastle to Redbank. Re
turn fare 35 cents.

Excursion Tickets good for date of

said wharf.
Dated at Bathurst. N. B.. this ninth 

day of September 1916.
BATHURST LUMBER COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
By ANGUS McLEAN.

38-4 V. P. and Genl. Mgr.

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act

R. S. C. CHAPTER 115

Steamer will be open for engage
ments for excursion parties every 
day except Saturdays from 10 a. m. 
until 2 p. m. and any evenings from 
7 p. m.

After October 15th the steamer 
will leave Newcastle at 2 p. m. In
stead of 3 p. m.

Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
hereby gives notice that it has, under 
Section 7 of the said Act, deposited 
with the Minister of Public Works at 
Ottawa, and in the office of the Dis 
trict Registrar of the Land Registry 
District of Gloucester, New Bruns
wick, being the Gloucester County 
Record Office, at Bathurst. New 
Brunswick, a description of the site 
and the plans of a wharf proposed to 
be erected by the Company. In that 
part of the Public Harbour of Bath 
uret. New Brunswck, in front of the 
mill and wharf properties of the said 
Company in East Bathurst, fronting 
on the east side of the mouth of 
hiegkisiqutt River, as shown on plan 
“B.”

Am) lake notice that after the ex 
plnatiou ef one month from the date 
of the irai publication of this notice, 
Bathurst Lumber Company Limited 
will, under Section 7, of the said Act, 
apply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office in the City of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site anti 
plana, ani for leave to construct the 
said wharf.

Dated at Bathers*. N. B., this ninth 
day at September 1116.

BATHURST LUMBAR COMPANY, 
LIMITHD.

By AMGU8 McLEAN, 
*31-4 y. P. ted GenI. Mgr.

FREIGHT RATES
100 lbs. 15c; 600 lbs, 60c;

$1.00 1 ton $1.50. 
Furniture and Machinery 

by Bulk.

H Ton. 

charged

THE NEWCASTLE STEAMBOAT
COMPANY, LIMITED

It Doesn’t Pay
To buy inferior arti
cles for home use, 
no matter how small 
the article is

With matches as with 
everything else, it pays 

to buy the best

EDDY'S
“Silent Parlor"

MATCHES
Will save your lime and 
temper, and they are good 
strikers, SAFE, SURE 
and SILENT.

—Always Ask For—

EDDY’S
• .. it
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Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastle N. B.

Teacher Wanted

Wanted

Second Class Female Teacher for 
School District No. 1, Parish of North 
Esk. Apply to SAMUEL KINGSTON, 

Secy to Scheol Trustees,
40-3 Newcastle, N. B.

Experienced Female Cook for Mir- 
•michi Hospital. Apply stating ex
perience, references and salary ex
pected. Apply to Allan J. Ferguson, 
Secretary. 19-0

Janitor Wanted

Carpenters Wanted
I One or two carpenters with exper- 
,ience at bench wcr1< wanted at once, 
j Apply to

CANADIAN GEAR WORKS, LTD.
! 37-0

Rooms To Let

LOCAL NEWS
Finished Sa win g

The portable mill of Mr. S. 
Moore, which has been sawing 
Messrs. Crandall, Harrison &
Ltd. finished the season’s 
on Saturday last.

operation

Enlisted in West
Pte. Bert Fenelon. son of Mr. and 

Mrs. John Fenelon. passed through 
Newcastle recently. Pte. Fenelon en
listed in tile west with 179th Cameron 
Highlanders.

WIFE TOO ILL
TO WORK

IN BED MOST OF TIME

Her Health Restored by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

n't Vs

By the Roya! Bank of Canada. For 
particulars. apply to

E. A. McCURDY
22-0 Manage

BABCOCK & SONS
Write for Book “Patent Protectin' 

T ‘Jls all «.bout and how to
1 rents.

Reg ^tered Patent Attorneys. 
Established 1877.
Patents. Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

I
i At NOrdin, 
Apply to

N. B., For particulars. 

E. A. McCURDY

Electrical Work
Electrical work of all kinds prompt

obtain •/ donc bX the 
WORKS. LTD.

CANADIAN GEAR

Indianapolis, Indiana. — “ My health 
was so poor and my constitution so run 

down that I could 
not work. I was 
thin, pale and weak, 
weighed but 109 
pounds and was in 
bed most of the 
time. I began tak
ing Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound and five 
month s later I 
weighed 133 pounds. 
I do all the house

work and washing for eleven and I can 
truthfully say Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 

! , . _ . ! etable Compound has been a godsend
Increasing Them Business : to me for I would have been in my grave 

Messrs .J. and A. White, of Nog-{ today but for it I would tell all wo- 
•liar, have been compelled owing to men‘suffering as I was to try your valu- 
! I able remedy.”—Mrs. Wm. Green, 332
I increase of business to enlarge the s. Addison Street, Indianapolis, Indiana, 
new store to which they moved seme There is hardly a neighborhood in this

Mill Closed Monday
j Both Hickson’s and Ritchi 
| were clc fed down on Monday, in or j 
jder to allow the relatives and friends j 
of the boys of the 132nd Battalion, ar. ; 

jopportimity of saying farewell as they I 
(passed through on their way to Sns-j

m

months ago. It is the intention f country, wherein some woman has not | 
° found health by using this good old- I

S. B. Miller’s
99 St. James St., Montre» i Meat StOPC

the firm lo put in .-. large stack of , fashioned root and herb remedy, 
dry goods in the near future.

BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.
Representatives in ml foreig-n countrie

Jane A. Hutchison
| The death occurred on Tuesday, 
(last week, at North Esk. of Miss Janej 
j.\. Hutchison, aged 81 years. The fun-

Fresh Meats Always on hand jeral was held Thursday

! If there is anything about which you j 
would like special advice, write to the j 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, j 
Mass.

Moved from Doaktown

PROFESSIONAL
• I----- ............... ........-• morning at

Vegetables in season. ,t(.n <)cio<-k. interment in St. Thomas
----------- I Fort Franc:

1 CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY cemetery. Redbunk. The pallbearers L, hlv n yj(h,
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant ! were Messrs. James and Richard 

R. A. LAWLOR, Ki C. J, A. CREA8HAW, l L B.lstreet. Newcastle, N. B. Iwr.ish, John and Edward Barry. John
Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 !.......... . _ . . __ Manx friends

Mi*. Janies H< lines. the \\< 
lumberman of Doaktown. has 

Out., xvht v !:<* 
i:i future. Mr.

il-knuwa :

will pro-j 
Holm

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers, Sollc'tors, Notaries 

21-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle

D. R. Moore, M.D.
Late Clinical assistant New York 

Pest Graduate Hospital. Practice lim
ited to Surgery, Surgical Gynaecology 
and Tubercular Disease of Glands and 
Bones. Office, DR. PEDOLIN BUILD
ING.
Newcastle, N. B. 20

43-1 y r. McColm and Donald McTavish. She
; is survived by tw;; brothers—Alexan
der and Albert.

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Lounsbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning 

last Monday of each month. 19-i

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all limes.

Public Wharf. Phone 61

Men for the Woods
A large number of men are going 

into the wood., almost every day now 
for one lumber company or another, 
a.though men are much more scarce 

11Dan in past years. During the week, 
I three crews numbering in all over 
|one hundred men came through from 

points about Tracadie for the Mir-; 
jamichi Lumber Company. All the 
other companies operating on the 

;Miramichi are sending men into the j 
; lumber woods as quiclky as they can 
In gathered up. Wages this year run; 

and from to P°r month.

1.icated at that place, 
thn ii-’hout Northum

berland fountv will regret the de
parture of Mr. Holme:;, who took a 
l:(militent part in husincaffairs. It 
s only recently that his fine mill was 
wiped out by fire. The loss was

eli. x.
$• UNO and the 
,\. r. Holmes b<
' hit it was tlte svi 
.i s of incendiary

insurance 
s that the fire, 

■ml one he had 
t l i :itl.

lyr.

A Year’s Growth in 
Public Favor

It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never do anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

M-H >♦♦♦♦< H*

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hack to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders left at Hotel Mlraml- 
chl will *>e attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE. N. B.

Phone 100-21

FOR

Fall and Winter
We beg to advise our patrons that 

cur new lines of cloth for Fall 
Winter

Recruiting Committee Meet

SUITS, OVERCOATS, The Wcst xmiiiu"iiitriami Kecr,,“'
nmo I ng Committee met Friday night. Mr.

V* !\V. A. Park in the chair. There were
have arrived, and we are now ready*eight present. Ways and means of, 
to take your measure and make up assisting the Kilties, and of filling up 
yçur suit or overcoat. All work is the 132nd and the 12th Battery Art il-1 
strictly first class and perfect fit guar- lery Draft, were discussed. John T.j 
anteed. Let us have your next order.1 Davidson, who so efficiently secured1

-------------------- I the names of all men in North Eskj
parish eligible for military' service, I 
v.as commissioned to perform a sim
ilar work in tlte parish of Blackville. I 
which used to supply so many men. 
to the 12th Battery. The committee 
will meet again on next Friday, kj 
was decided to find speakers to help] 
the Kilties campaign in Redbank next 
Tuesday night. i

A.W. & H. GRADY
MERCHANT TAILORS

BLACKVILLE, N. B.

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
FULL LINE OF

Pea rs

DALTON' S!Groccries General

List
McLean. I

Livery, Sales and 
Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCallum Street.

Phone 47 43-lyr.

Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mail given 
prompt attention.

Carload of Feed and 
Just arrived.

Flour has 
16-lyr.

When a window 
pour a little melted lard between the 
frame and the casing.

The Advocate Job Department
—............—■ has just received a new lot of gen-
is difficult to valse uine butter parchment paper, guar- 

anteed pure quality. One and two 
pound wrappers printed in blue Ink 
that will not soil the butter.

ENTERPRISE
BLAZER

FURNACES
Will Keep Your House Warm 
During the Cold Months that 
will soon be here. If you de
sire comfort this winter, call 

and let us settle the Heating question now. We also 
have a full line of

Heating Stoves and Ranges

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING 

; Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

North Shore Casualty
Killed:—Jas. Aubrey

Campbelltnn
Died of wounds:—M. Rioux, Ander 

on Siding. Restigouche Co.,; Albert 
Philips I)oucet. Colette, Northumber 
and Co.; Lance Corporal Jos. O’Brien 
Newcastle;

Beverley Barron. Miilerton
Wounded:—W. Martin. Chatham.
James Bowling--—Newcastle
W. LeClair. Balmoral. Restigouche 

’o.;J. Lecouf. Elm Tree. Gloucester 
Co.; H. Comenu. St. Louis, Kent Co.: 
W. J Hill. Shlves Athol: Theo Don 
cette. Bathurst: Philip W. Chedore. 
Campbellton; Wilson M. R. Mann, 
Chatham; R. G. Chaisscn, Cape Bre- 
depu.

Charles Cabot, Dalhousie, N. B.
Corporal H. McNeill, Dalhousie ,N. 

B
Gidele Richard, Buctouche, N. B.

For clear, white 
delicately flavored 
preserved pears use

Lairiic
Sugar
The ideal sugar for all 
preserving. Pure cane. 
’'FINE" granulation.

2 and 5-lb cartons 
10 and 20-lb bags

"TheAIl-PurposeSugar"
PRESERVING 1.ABH5 FREE: 54 
gummed and printed labels for ■ red 
bell irade-marL. Seed to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Power Bldg., Montreal 7Q

Good Road Work
Mr. W. A. Allain who is supervisor 

of roads in the parish of Alnwick 
has had some exceptionally good 
work done on the roads in his dis
trict this season. The new section of 
road between Bartibogue and Tabuc-|35P 1H?r ,j()Z 
intac is one of the best pieces of 
highway in the county. In addition 
to this Mr. Allain supervised the con-

Hurt in Mill Yard
While working in Ritchie's mill 

yard on Saturday morning, John 
opp had a very narrow escape fron 

n's'tant death. He was driving a 
erse. wit!» a load of wood, past the 

fiie-house. when the horse stopped 
tad while going to investigate the' 
rouble, the horse, which had sudden-1 

y taken ill. collapsed, and pinned Mr.] 
Copp against tlie fire -house. He was 
badly bruised about the legs and 
et t. hut escaped death by about two 

inches, as the shaft of the cart pass
ed that dose to his body.

struction of three bridges. One oÇ, i?(. per do*.; fowl. $1 to $1.50

Fredericton Market
Saturday morning’s country market 

was one of the largest for several 
weeks . The prices however, showed i 
practically no change from those of j 
List week, being as follows: Eggs.

butter. 33 and 35c per 
!•:. potatoes. $2.25 per barrel; beef. 

7 to 10c per lb.; If mb. $1 to $1.50 per 
quarter: chickens. 25c per lb.; corn

BEAUTIFUL

"CHEVROLET' TOURING
CAR

This Splendid Motor Car will be Awarded as 
First Prize in The Advocate’s Second Big 

Voting Campaign which is just beginning
Tin* *’(’lirvmlcft” (pronounced *ShevnS:iy” ) motor car has iievn aptly called the 

ear.” It deserve-; >m*h a desitinufioii. Tin- price of the ear delivered at Newcastle. 
Loiindiurv (Vi.. Ltd., the New lîrmi-wiek listrilnitors, is Never before has
complete ear In-en made ! « • sell at -tieli a j>: ce.

The ”( hevrolet*’ (pronounced “Shevrd y > motor ear which will he awarded 
prize in The 
îoiirinc ear

hr-
Advocate N oting Campaign, isknown 
•arrying full automobile equipi cut.

as model “Four-Ninety”—a tivv passenger 
If has a mohair tailored top; envelope for 

the top and dde curtains; electric horn, eld r vision ventilating wind shield; spoedometor: 
electrical starting and lighting system; ammeter and license brackets.

The “Chevrolet” is a Complete Car
Tlie “Chevrolet.” as the above description shows, possesses many features found only in 

llidl priced ears. 'tiü&stfc..-
The “Chevrolet” ha» the following exclusive features and differs in many re

spects from all other automobiles, irrespective of price.
Tli!' “(’lievi-nlct” lut- i-li.H-k iilhiirliiiig. duplex front .springs «ml is the easiest ri.ling cur 

for ils -ize in I In* world.
The ""Chevrolet" Inn a -elf-lubricating clutch collar, eliminating clutch collar troubles, 

sin li «s friction, heating and wear.
The "( 'hevrolet"" ha- the rear wheel hearing carried on the wheel huh. just the reverse 

of the ordinary construction .the hearing leing three times the size used in ordinary axles. 
This extra large hearing earned in the axle housing takes the haul—the axle shaft carries 
no load. "r- ——-

The "( 'hevrolet'" has a compound stee.-ing gear, composed of spur gears and sector, at
tached to IhhIv. -implest and safest ever invented. It is adjustable for wear.

The • Chevrolet" has a unit power ph.Jt carrying transmission on open brackets which 
gives accessibility lo clutch and allows removal of transmission, if necessary, in twenty min
utes.

The “Chevrolet" Inis a special brake arrangement, which insures powerful, quick acting 
and smooth hraki s. Emergency brake intelnal contracting.

The ''Chevrolet" dues not have a singi hinge joint to squeak or a spring shackle to ral
lie and only six grease cups will Im* found o the entire car.

The “Chevrolet." is |*>wcrful and iigli running. The "Chevrolet" is made in graceful 
lilies and is a iieautiful motor ear.

The “Chevrolet” is a Magnificent Prize
TOTAL OK if lotit I WORTH OF PRIZES WILL ME AWARDED.
SECOND PRIZE: -$400 Cabinet Grind "Lonsdale" piano, manufactured and guar

anteed hv Lonsdale Piano Co.. Toronto.
THIRD PRIZE: $1.X0 cabinet of hig'e-st grade silverplnted tableware, manufactured 

and guaranteed by Canadian Win. A. Roger Limited. Toronto.
EOl'RTH PRIZE: *11111 six-piece si] or plated tea service, manufactured and guaran

teed hv Canadian Win. A. Rogers Limited. Toronto.
These prizes will lx- awarded In the order of standing to the contestants securing the 

highest number of votes during the cnlnprign. 1.1.
Tin- campaign is open to ladies only, hut anyone may assi-t a contestant. Any man may. 

therefore work for 'he ‘"Chevrolet" or any o the other prizes hv having anv lady, with whom 
he can make suitable arrangements, enter th campaign as a contestant.
It costs nothing to enter the eamgaign. All receipt Ixioks and other supplies needed are pro
vided contestants free of charge.
Votes are obtained by securing subscription to The Vnion Advocate. Mm-ls aiTs Magazine. 
Farmer's Magazine, or all three. See vote schedule published elsewhere.

IE YOl" WANT TO WIN the “Cheitdet" or any of the other prizes, enter the cam
paign now and start at once securing sub s-riptioiis and votes. Don’t Hesitate. Don’t Do
lin'. This is a golden opportunity. You an’t win hv wishing. You can win hv working. 
Start today. DO IT NOW.

See. write or telephone *
CAMPAIGN DIRECTOR.

UNION ADVOCATE.
NEWCASTLE, X. II.

»«««|; I ;■■■■iî! ! ! ! IiiiîlîîîîllititîïîltlîiîtlîîîîîîîîîîttltitBltttïtttri'

these is on tlie north side of the Tab- 
ucintac. another is at Portage River 
and the third is at James Robinson's 
These are all excellent jobs and or- 
receiving the commendation of all | 
tTtivellers who have bur ines» in this I 
parish, as well as the residents who 
are loud In their praise of Mr. Al-| 
lain and his crew of workmen.

air; apples.
Gleaner.

pei
$1.25 to $2.50 per V rrel '

They say 
plying."

'That’s odd.

Their Function To Fight for Canada

rces are n«il In one of the Battalions that recent- 

1l; passed through Newcastle, was a
that

I were a sturdy lot of rather dark, 

.short thick set men. with winning 

smiles and seemed anxious to get in

I thought their fumplatoon cf khaki-clad Japanese ao1-| grips with the Kaiser's best. They

tion was to divide." diets. The sons of the Mikado's land were recruited in Vancouver.

R ED RoSETeAis 8°od tca

65000281
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12th Battery
Draft Filling Up

Lt. John I. l.awlor is meeting with 
success in raising the 12th Battery 
Artillery draft of 50 men for overseas 
The first man was signed on the 21st 
instant, and by the night of the 29th, 
the number of men actually sworn in 
was 25. as follows:

Ekward Arbeau—Blackville 
Antoine Arseneau—Nelson 
Theodore T. Bergh—Bergen, Nor

way
Thos. B. P. Copp—Newcastle 
Warren t'owie—Newcastle 
GeS. Gregors—Gios. Greece 
Suva )L Galliahl—Newcastle 
Cato Ilendriksoni—Norway 
John T. Henderson—Newcastle 
Angel Jensen—Bergen 
Christian O. J. Johannessen—Ber

gen
Willard Kitchen—Newcastle 
Wilfred 1). LeBlanc.—.Moncton 
Walter II. Matchett—Redbank 
Auge Malinberg—Bergen 
Ernest Matchett—Newcastle 
Marshall Martin—Newcastle 
Wm. II. McCafferty—Newcastle 
J. Russell McDonald—Newcastle 
James E. O'Brien—Tabucintac 
Wm. S. Ros-mussen—Denmark 
Adolph Shildrcn—Bergen 
Carl L. Tornroos—Bergen 
Fidile Thibideau—Rogjersville 
Isaac Woody—Newcastle

PERSONALS
Mr. Jchn Nlcol of Chatham, was in

town on Tuesday.

James Robinson of Milierton. was 
in town during the week.

Joseph Napke of Redbank, was a 
visitor to town "on Friday.

Mrs. Jean Dickson of Napan, is vis 
iting her daughter, Mrs. Jchn ti. Ash 
ford.

Miss Rennie McQuarrie has re 
turned from her vacation spent in St. 
John.

Miss Mary Johnston left this morn 
ing to visit her brother Allan, in 
Chipman.

Mrs. William Cummings, of 
real, is visiting her sister, M 
W. Miller.

Miss Kathleen McCarron has ac
cepted a position in WaltA* Amy's 
Shoe Store.

Fred Duffy and Daniel Lynch, of 
Bciestown, were at the Miramichi on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. John Beattie of Harcourt, was 
in town on Saturday, guest of Mrs. J. 
F. R. Mac Michael.

Miss Clare Lawlor went to Monc
ton on Thursday to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Thomas Howard.

Rev. R. H. Stavert of Norton, was 
in town on Saturday, guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

DOUGLASTOWN DOINGS

A Branch of the Womens’ Institute 
Organized—Personal Items

Oct. 3—At a public meeting in thej 
Temperance Hall. Friday afternoon.| 
Miss Hazel Winter, Supervisor of VVo-j 
men’s Institute, organized a Branch | 
here. The following officers were) 
chosen :

Mrs. H. T. Atkinson—President 
Mrs. R. H. Jessamin—V. P. 
xMiss Evelyn (’amok-on;— Sec.-Treas. j 
Misses Zelda Johnston and Annie 

Alexander, Auditors
Miss Annie Jessamin—Director 
The first meeting will be held at i 

the home of the President, on Thu.rs-i 
day evening, this week. October 5th.' 
Miss Ada Saunders, assistant super-; 
visor, a graduate in Household i 

jence, will give a scalop demonstra-! 
ticirymd a lecture on household man
agement and household management 
and economical buying.

The regular meetign night will be 
the first Thursday of each month.

Mrs. Abbot from^ Chatham and Mrs. 
Marshall from Moncton. have visited 
Mrs. Henry Gray the past few' days.

Miss Eliza Barron from Lower 
Derby was lately the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. Wm. Cassie.

John Wood and Harry Anderson 
left cn Saturday for Fredericton to 
attend Business College.

Mrs. Geo. Barron is visiting Mrs. 
Wm. Cassie.

IT’S TIME TO BUY YOUR

NEW FALL
Leader

SWAN-RUSSELL HATS

Sergt. J. Mitchell Falconer of the 
O. A. S. Corps. Calgary, is spending a 
few days with his family here.

II. II. Hagerman of Fredericton.! 
was in town on Thursday and Friday 
attending the teachers' institute.

Mrs. E. H. Sinclair and Miss Sin
clair. who have been spending some 
days in Mcncton, returned home Sat 
urday afternoon.

SUNNY CORNER

THE ETERNAL CITY
WITH PAULINE FREDERICK

Oct. 2—Mrs. Perley Tozer spent 
Tuesday in Cassilis, the guest of Mrs.j' 
A Hill.

Miss Vila Nowlan is visiting in 
Trout Brook. •

Mrs. Jane Dunnet is in Redbank for 
a few weeks.

Miss Jessie Jardine. Boom Road, 
visited relatives here Saturday 

Mrs. William Sherrard spent the 
week-end in Nelson, the guest of her 
sister. Mrs. G. Leach.

Miss Sadie Johnston left for Mell- 
rose. Mass., this morning.

Mrs. M. Conners called on friends 
here Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tozer spent 
Sunday in Cassillis.

Miss R. Johnston was in Newcastle 
daughterjon Monday.

__ j—A large number of young people at
tended the ball in Milierton Fridav 

.Urs. Walter Morrell went to Morn-; night anil were delighted with the 
and j1021 on Monday, to see her sons who time.
the|passed through there Monday evening! ______________

iwith tlio 65th Batterv draft.
Many Scho°l Gardens This

J. F. R. MacMiohael and sons'
Frank and Ralph, returned on Satur-

The new shapes are very becoming, representing the laét 
word in Hat style, and the qualities are exceptionally good--- 
practically all the makes we show being guaranteed as to color, 
shape and wear.

The wide felt brim with self color binding is the most popular young mens style, 
but there are many other shapes in roll brims, turn up brims and rope edges.

Stetson’s - Borsolino’s - Walmousen’s - Boston’s
are the principal makes shown. Stetson s sell for $4.50: Borsolino s, $4.00: Boston s 
$3.00 ;Wolthousen $2.50; other makes, $1.50 to $2.00.

UNDERWEAR Honesl Values in
Men s Working Shirts

j Xlrs. Henry McLean and Mrs. Ed- 
Iward Wiseman, were In Moncton this 
I week to see Gunner Bert McLean of 
Uhe 65th Battery draft.

Mrs. John Parks of Redbank. left 
on Thursday for St. Paul. Minn.. 
spend the winter with her 
Mrs. James Blaekmore.

Remember there’s a saving of 
from 10 to 20 per cent, on all Un
derwear you buy at this store. We 
stocked up with all grades when 
prices were down, and every garment 
is marked less than the regular pre
sent price.

Call Here 1er Underwear 
and Save !

We have, without doubt, the finest line of popular 
priced Working Shirts ever shown. These are exception
al values, having been bought nearly one year ago, when 
prices were much lower than they are now.

Prices $1.00 to $2.50

to.

Happy Hour Tuesday Oct. 10th
produced amid the grandeur 
beauty o: modern Rome, under 
direction of Edwin S. Porter and 
Hugh Find. This amazing photo
spectacle markka new era in drama
tic plotv.rization. For the first time 
in the history of motion pictures the 
Vatican Gardens, the Coliseum. St. Mrs. B. Bailey 
Peter's, the Caste of St. Angelos. -ng ],er SOn, Ottle Bailey, at 
and many « ther historic and impres-; Brae, and her daughter. Mrs. L. J. 
sive spot ' in the Imperial City have I Wcthen. at Harcourt, returned home 
been used as settings for a screen j on Friday.
production .No summary of bare; P,„. Glly „untor M Krpderlctcn Wil8 
facts can adequately describe the as- jn Newcastle during the week, 
touiuling power andc harm ot the sub- was returning from Yalcartier

65th Battery draft.
Year

Northumberland county now leads 
the province in the number of its 
school gardens. It bps at least eigh
teen. situated as follows:—Douglas- 

who has been visit j town. Tabucintac. Milierton. Kirk- ^e.pt
Sunny:wood. Bryenton. Upper Derby, Cough- 

lan. Ixxksted. Blackville. Doaktown. 
Archibald. Ludlow. Quarryville. Ncr- 
din. Chatham Head, Chatham. Centre 
Napan and Lower Napan. Three of 

He the ten school fairs this year will 
enjliave been held in this county. There

day from a visit to Mr. «VlacMiehael 
mother at West Branch. Kent. Co.

I UpperI. Albert Co. This

ject. The pictorial version of Hall route to the Capital to join the 236th j were only two In the whole province 
Caln'j thrilling romance presents the lllnttalion. last yeai'-at McQuaad's. Westmor-
stlrring Incidents and climaxes, thej ^ y A (.|ark am| „ „ jland Co., and Coverdale (Middle) and
nobility aid .n eedy, the elements o M|,g Margaret returned 
love and betrayal and the bcautliul Jay fron) Toronto where Mrs 
ideals and humanities of the original j attended a meeting of the Mis: 
plot, with a wider range, in truer col-: nuard of the Methodist church, 
ors and wide bolder strokes than 
were possible in the novel or play, 
and will therefor render the inspiring j 
story Its greatest measure of immor
tality. Price's 15 and 25 cts.

HAPPY HOUR THURSDAY
Mme. Petrova, the gifted Metro 

star, will be seen in the stellar role of 
“Playing With Fire," a five part won 
derplay produced by the popular 
Plays and Players, which -will be 
sented at Happy Hour on Thursday.
The story is one of the best ever pro
vided for Mme. Petrova, and was 
written especially for her to suit her Newcastle, 
unusual and peculiar talents. Mme.
Petrova is surrounded by an excep
tionally strong cast including Arthur 
Hçops, Evelyn Brent. Pierre Le May 
Catherine Calhoun, and Philip Hahn.
There are many interesting glimpses 
of studio life in New York in a story 
of Intense ami gripping situations.

Mr. A. I). Forrest of Vanceboro, 
I Me., and his son and son's wife, and 
two daughters, left home Sept. 17th. 
by auto to visit Mr. Forrest s sister. 
Mrs. H. Drillen of Nelson. They also 
visited Newcastle, Chatham. Loggie- 
ville and Napan, and enjoyed themsel
ves greatly, returning home on Sat
urday.

Mon-1 v. H|,t* '' v ,J- 1,,,s year there
larke'hRve been ,airs alrcat*y held at:—Mc- 

Quad’s. Coverdale. Jacksonville, in
cluding Upper Jacksonville. Carleton 
Co.. Bloomfield Station. Kings Co. 
Hampton Consolidated School. Kings 
Co. Milierton. in union with Kirkwood 
and Bryenton schools, at Milierton,

Mr. Newton Appleby, who has spent 
five weeks at the Hot Springs in Ar
kansas, returned yesterday, much im
proved in health. Mrs. Appleby and 
young son accompanied him from 

where they have been rvis
iting relatives.—Transcript. Saturday.

26tth ult. Chatham Grammar i 
School, Sept. 27th; Bonsecourrs, Kent 
Co.. Sept. 29th; Blackville. Locksted 
and Coughlan schools will hold their, 
fair at Blackville next Friday and the’ 
last m a few days will be Richibuct j • 

Director R. P .Sleeves, who 1s in i 
charge of these functions, hopes t > 
have many more such fairs next yea**, 
for instance, for Douglastown, Nordin, 
and Chatham Head schools, at Doug
lastown. Doaktown and Archiabld an l

Money is useful as a servant, 

'tyrannical as a master.
but | When glass jars are used for stor-| 

ing dry materials, such as coffee, j a 
paste the label inside the jar. I it

Marrying for money is about as easy 

i way not to get it as to gamble for

“PALMERS”
Summer Packs

M

German prisoners Escape
Six German prisoners have escaped ' 

from the Halifax fortress and arc 
still at large.

Mrs. A. L. Kerr's reception on Fri
day afternoon, from three to six 
o'clock, was largely attended. Mrs. 
Kerr, who was becomingly attired in 
embroidered net over cream brocaded 
silk, was assisted In receiving by 
Mrs. Charles Stothart. Mrs. Gculd 
poured tea. Mrs. Stables and the 
Misses Robinson ushered in the 
guests. Miss Gynetli Belyea attend-

HOW’S THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

sard for anv case ot Catarrh that!ed at the door- The reception room 
Catarrh was n*ceLv decorated with sweetby Hall'scannot be cured 

Cure.
Hall's Catarrh Cure has been tak

en by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the most reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. 'Hall's Cataorh Cure acts 
thru the Blood on the Mucous surfac
es, expelling the Poison from the 
Bicod and healing the diseased por
tions.

After you have taken Hall's Cat
arrh Cure for a short time you will 
see a great improvement in your gen
eral health. Start taking Hall's Cat
arrh Cure at once and get rid of cat 
arrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

Notice
Owing to the erection of the spans 

ever the Bartibogue River Bridge,

cadi*, the bridge will be closed for 
a month or aix weeks from date. A 
ferry scow will be provided to accom
modate all traffic. The travelling pub
lic are requested to make ae little use 
of the ferry ae possible after ten 
o’clock p. m.

D. DESMOND,
■ridge Inspector for Northumber

land County.
Chatham, N. ■., Oct 3rd. 4M ând Mtera

peas and chrysanthemums, and pre 
sented a very pretty appearance.

Mrs. Arthur Jardine held her post
nuptial reception on Thursday after
noon. at the home of her father, Mr. 
Henry Ingram. The charming young 
bride was gowned in white satin and 
Georgette crepe, with corsage bou
quet of pink roses. She was assisted 
in receiving by her sister, Miss In 
gram, who was gowned in silver grey' 
silk and chiffon, with bouquet of red 
roses. Master Jack Stothart. in Lfeu 
tenant's uniform opened the door. The 
guests were ushered from the draw 
ing room to the dining room by Mrs. 
Dr. Nicholson, who wore grey satin 
with back and white hat. The dain
ty tea table, with centre bouquet of 
rotes, was presided over by Mrs. GI1-

wore 
large 

roses.
Miss Brankley of Chatham, gowned 
in black satin and wearing a black 
velvet hat, cut the ices. Mimes Jean 
Morrison, Mollie Robinson and Mona 
Robinson served.* The rooms were 
beautifully decorated with sweet peas

Ribbing Up the Liberal
LJ F. GADSBY, brilliant Canadian 
* * journalist, continues in the October * dll-Jr 
number of MACLEAN’S MAGAZINE his notable 
series of Canadian political studies. In the September 
issue he dealt with “The Duff Boom.” In this October issue he 
tells in a non-partisan way of forces at work at the present time in 
the Liberal Party of Canada. In the November issue he will have 
an article on the Conservative Party in Canada. This series is 
unique and of lively interest, partly due to Gadsby’s racy style, and 
partly to the façt that he possesses “Inside" information of a 
piquant sort.

Is Permanent Peace Possible ?
Stpnhpn J What do you think? Let Step-oicpnen LeacocK hen Leacock givc you fresh
thought and material in his stimulating and well-informed «article in 
•he October MACLEAN S

American Elections and the Great War
AffnA€ f I out Startles you in this article of hers in the 
SlgllC» V. LdUl 0ctober MacLean’s. How will the Ger 
man-American vote go—to Hughes or Wilson? Miss Laut says 
Wilson will get it! Her vigorous mind, her “inside” information, 
and the robustness of her style make this contribution of hers re
freshing reading.

With a 6 Inch Top and sole 
leather sole and heel, made of 
waterproof leather, are light 
*nd comfortable, yet strong 
and durable, and can be easily 
repaired when sole wears 
through.

The Biggest Value In foot
wear on the market.

G. M. LAKE.
the harness and

SHOE PACK MAN

Mrs. Housekeeper:
Look over the following list which 

we are offering at very low prices and

Guides and Hunters
, Send your GAME HEADS and SKINS to the address 

below if you wish the most up-to-date work known 
to the art of

TAXIDERMY
We want agents in every town to work on commission.

We want to buy good heads and skins and will pay 
the highest cash price fer same. Write for shipping tags, 
price lists and further information to

Stillman Armstrong Co.
ESTABLISHED 1901

TAXIDERMISTS AND TANNERS
VANCEBORO. Me.. U.S.A. Canadian Branch. ST. CROIX. N.B.

Canadian Soldiers

mour G. Stothart who
royal blue silk and
black hat with pink

London Stage Favorites and
Tells of the 
entertain

ment of our Canadian soldiers in 
camps, hospitals and convalescent 
homes, by eminent British players. 
The article abounds in portraits.

Arthur String- 
Arthur E. Me- 

Farlane, Hopkins Morehouse, 
and Mary E. Lowery—all Cana
dian born.

The Man From Athabasca 
Robert W. Service «

the-front ballads in the October Mac- 
Lean's—The story of a Grizzled 
Western Trapper who went overseas.

Janey Canuck (Mrs. Arthur . by
O-.—L^x the first Woman Magis- OEOllvS er,
Blurphy) trate in Canada. A study 
of this forceful woman, and of the 
significant Woman Movement in West
ern Canada.

Review of Reviews Department
- The best things in the best magazines condensed for busy readers, always a 

fine and comprehensive presentation of the thought-making and informative 
articles appearing in current periodicals.

ALWAYS read MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE -entertaining 
** informing, stimulating, Canadian. A national magazine in 
spirit and purpose. A clean magazine, fit for all ages and all homes 
You will find the magazine of your heart and mind in

MacLEAN’S MAGAZINE
October is cents

SUBSCRIPTION PR Jt2 $1.50 PER YEA*
The MacLean Publishing Co^Llmdted, 143 University Ave., Toronto

'see if there is not something you nced.i ; 
jfor the kitchen or other parts of the'
I house. We have
j Stew kettles, 1 qt. to 2 gal., Double 
■Boilers, three sizes, Granite Pots, /2 
•to 2 gal.; Dish Pans, different sizes; 
Bread Pans, 6 to 14 qts.; Tin Pails, \ \ 

110 qts.; Dinner Pails, etc.
Three 42 piece tea sets, marked 

idown from $4.50 to $3.50.
! Three 42 piece tea sets, English- 
ware, for $6.00 were $6.00.

I Batter Bowls, 25c to 40c.; Bean 
I Pots, 15c up; Fancy Tea Pots, 30c 
iccch; Colored Cups and Saucers, 
!$1.10, $1.20, and $1.30 doz.

Six piece Toilet Sets, different pat
terns, were $3.00, for $2.26. 

j Water Sets,—six tumblers, pitcher 
and tray, heavy gold borders, weee 
$2.50, for $1.73.

China Pitchers, were 25c for 16c.
Nice Variety of Lamps, call and see
Fancy Bronze Mantle Alarm Clocks, 

were $2.50, for $1.75.
Nice line of Watches, good time 

keepers, at $1.00 each.
Lanterns, etc., etc.,
Prayer Books—We have a nice line 

of these just received at lowest prices.

For the Pickling Season
We have Double Strength Cider 

Vinegar, Splcea, and Green Tometoee, 
also a full line of CHOICE GROCER 
ES, vegetablee and provlelona.

HWt H-H M-H

EXTRA!
FOR THIS WEEK END ;j

One Hundred Pairs of

THOS. RUSSELL
RED STORK 

Rear Poet Office. Phene 71

Boys
Strong School Boots

Sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5

Going at $1.85

WALTER AMY!
THE FOOTFITTER
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NEWS 0F THE COUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.
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BLACKVILLE i DOAKTOWN
Oct. ^2—Miss Joseph Arbeau of; Oct. 2—Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mit- 

Frederleton, is visiting at her sister’s ;Chell and daughter Phyllis, spent Sun- 
Mrs. Robert MvLaggan. jday with Mrs. Mitchell's

Miss llazcl Clark of Millerton. was|Mr. Claude Pond. Ludlow.

B0IE8T0WN
Oct. 2—A heavy rain on Saturday 

raised the waters of Miramicki a few
brother, I inches higher, and there is a decided 

'difference in the temperature, as it
it   Kin ■ ... , , „ , ,. . is much colder now than before.the guest of Miss Ruby Underhill on , \ve are glad to learn that Mrs. \\ m.

Friday. Murray, who has been quite ill for the
We are sorry to report the illness past two weeks, is much improved, 

of Miss Stella Power, teachei of the' Miss Grace Murray who was called 
intermediate department of the Black ,home on account of Mrs. Murray's ill- 
ville Superior School, at her home at ness, has returned to her duties of 
Nelson. |matron of the Victoria Hospital, Fred-

John Yerxa of Pictou, was iniericton.
or a few days of the past week. I Rev. S. Stackhouse preached a very

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Mel
vin Murphy is ill at Victoria Hospi
tal in Fredericton, with typhoid fever. 
We hope for his speedy recovery.

Mrs. John Whalen was visiting her 
former home at Bloomfield. On her 
return she was accompanied by her 
sister, Mrs. Cyr of St. John.Mr

town lor a few days of the past week.I Rev. S. Stackhouse preached a xer>. Rev. Geo. Tilley visited at Bloom- 
Mr. Vincent Morehouse of Upper interesting sermon to a large congre-on prjday and christened a num 

Blackville, was in town on Saturday.!.çatlou on Sunday evening. He preach-ber of jnfa„ts.
Mrs. William McCcnnell and (laugh 

1er. Mis. George Long, who
been visiting relatives here for the „ aftcr
past, two weeks, returned to their, 
home in Bathurst on Thursday.

Dr. Jones cf Chatham, was in town! 
on Friday.

Miss Geraldine Keough. who

in the Presbyterian church, as| 3|r Hewlitt Upton held a boys’ 
have'11,0 cwn c,lurc*1 is undergoing repairs.jineetlng at the residence of Mr. Ran- 

!>Ir. and Mrs .Gordon Roiiimon liave;dolph Hunter. Bloomfield.
trip to Newcastle, j Rev. Mr. Lewis preached his fare- 

Miss Winnie Baston, of Bathurst, wcr sermon to a large congregation 
; is visiting her uncle. Mr. Geo. Hinton. on Wednesday evening at Bloomfield, 
j Miss May Freeze who lias been \\’e are sorry he won’t be with us 
j home for the past throe weeks, left again for a time, but wish him sue- 

has ou Wednesday morning for Toronto, cess at College, 
been visiting relatives in Tabutintac w]lpre sbe has been engaged for t-iej a number of sports arrived in town 
lor the past mcntli, returned home (diipast fjve years as nurse for Sir John cu Saturday night for the woods in 
Saturday. jal:(i Rady Eaton. She was dccompan- charge of Willis Norrad.

The Misses M. Pringle, L. Under- ied there by her sistçr-in-iaw-Mrs. ! Misses Annie Cameron and Averil 
hill, S. Power and H. Mountain, | Walter Freeze. -• j Iirown and Hazel Hunter attended the
teachers of the Blackville Superior! XIr Everett Donald spent Sunday|Sunday School convention held at
School, attended the Teachers' ln-jjn Blackville. [Blackville last week,
stitute. which met in Newcastle onj Klsio Ruggel, is visiting' A numbel* of farmers in the rural
Thursday and Friday. i friends in Ludow districts are hay-pressing at present.

Miss Stella Dcnavcn of Renous. is 1 * " j Messrs. Charlie and Fred Duffy

Successful School Fair 
Held at Chatham

Henry' Mr. *-'• Amos left on Wednesday 
1 morning to attend the county edn-visiting at her sister’s Mrs.

Braphy's. for a few days. ...
The friends of the Misses Mary and|Vf‘Iltlon wluch mct at klaeLville. 

Grace McCormick will be sorry to| A number of young people gave Mr.
hear of their illness of typhoid fever kind Mrs. Geo. Doak a very pleasant, Bloomfield, are loading 
ai the home of their parents. Mr. and! surprise on Tuesday evening, it being at the I. C. It. station.
Mrs. Millet McCormick. the tenth anniversary of their wed-! ^r. William MacMillan made a trip

Mr. James McLaggan left on Mon-[ding. (to some of the rural districts. Mr.
da'y for Banger, where he has ac-i Miss Sutherland was the guest of MacMillan expects to get a lot of pulp 
ccpted a position as brakeman on the her uncle. Mr. Everett Weaver on this season.
B. N. A. Railway. I Sunday. j Bears are very plentiful around this

Mr. M. Schaffer spent Thursday and ^lr (jor(jon Doak who has hem ! neighborhood. Mr. (’has. Norrad one 
Friday in Fredericton.. .'working at Newcastle for some time, day last week walked down as far as

Pte. Vincent McCarthy of the Wlre-| SI,ent Sunday at his home here. I McLeod Lake and encountered
less, is spending a few days at his
home here.

The Misses Lizzie McConnell. Stel
la Dc-iiahoe, Myrtle Schofield. Ella 
Grady, Edith Hoffman, Geraldine 
Keough and Laura Ross, and Messrs.Melt on Wednesday 
James McLaggan, Melvin Ross, Hir-!^ key ha\e spent 
am Grady. Benedict Layton and| xvUh relatives here.

Miss Ida Sutherland of Blissi'iel.l.j * 
s attending Doaktcwn Superior ’ 
chool this term.

?,lrs. Wm. Scott and son Ch«rlic.
for Fredericton, 

short vacation

Daniel Doak of South Road, is j 
Mrs.

Frank Quinn, attended the dance in| Mr. .........
Millerton on Friday. ! visiting her daughter. Mrs. Wm.'visiting relatives in this neighbor-j

Miss Bessie McEachem of Miller-j Lyons. Carrolls Crossing. jhood. Mrs. Keene is an aunt of Mrs.j
ten. was the guest of Miss Muriel j Lloyd Swim who has been away 1 Hedleigh McCloskey, and she is to re-j
Underhill on Friday. for several months, is visiting his main with her during the winter |

Miss Ruby Underbill, teacher of the purents. Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Swim. n.onths. at their new bungalow, which i
Lockstep.d school, attended the teach- i:A.erett Lyons spent \Vednes-!is ert>c,e<1 between the Duffy House j
ers* Institute which was held in New- ' jn l.YV<ivricton and post office.
castle tn Thursday and Friday. * ,, , , 0 < The portagers for the Fraser Coni-

Miss Jean Crawford left on Monday Ml*- Jas olaies antj son ‘ a”lue ’ I puny. Ltd., make their usual trip to 
for Boston, where she intends train- left Ia^.1 'v"fek tor a tr,|> to toJ"t **ra1™* town nearly every day.
ing for a nurse. ^ and Minneapolis, where they will Mr Alexander Norrad has sold his

Miss Jo.-.ie Donahue left on Monday11
for Blisefield, where she has accepted !ana rene>'- wna ere 1,W,,K u,erv’ lot the Tungsten mine, 
the position of school teacher there.j Mr. Clias. Lyons accompanied Mr. j S(.0w which held the large

Mr. Hicks of Newcastle, was in j Holmes to Fort Francis, where he|gjne for the mine at 
town fer a fexv days of the past week.[will visit his daughter. Mrs. Irvinejeoeded on arriving 

Miss Ethel Underwood, is visiting Hamilton. iiust raise of water,
relatives in Fredericton. j Mr. F. D. Swim. M. L. A., spent. The Rally Day at Bloomfied church

--------- ---------— I purl of la stweek in Fredericton. j was a grand success last Sunday. Rev.

Last Wednesday afternoon was a 
red letter day for Chatham—the 
school fair, exhibiting the pupils’ pro-' 

ducts in gardening, manual training 
and domestic science being held in 
the Grammar School hall. The exhibit 
was very creditabe.

Director R. P. Sleeves of Sussex! 
was present and in charge.

The prize winners were as follows: j 
First Prize

Potatoes—Rosalie Perkins 
Potatoes (of hill)—Graham Taylor 
Corn—Verne Thibldeau 
Onions—John Lewis 
Ripo Tc-matoes—Jessie Flieger 
Green Tomatoes—Frances Walker 

Turnips—Harry Turnbull 
Carrots—David Wall 
Beets—1S8 
Shelled Beans,—190 
Parsley—Bobs Burke
Lettuce------Cherry Weldon
Sugar Beets—Jean Fliegher 
Green Beans—J. Brophy 

Radishes—Osbcroe Taylor 
Mangels—-Minnie Feinoroc] 

Katherine Brown
Bush Beans—J. Rubenstein 
Pumpkins—Frank Anderson 
Parsnips—-Hilda Croft 
Flowers,Sweet Peas-—-Mabel 
<'11 lit ivrated FV>werij —<Hazel 
Pansic-—Weldon Jardine 
Wild Flowers—Wilie McXnught 
Corn Plants—Beulah Heckbert and' 

Marion Marven.
Weeds—Nina Croft

Wood Colllecticn Grade VI 
Maps—Frances McLean 
Sewing—Hilda Sewell 
Sewing—Dorothy Simpson 
Sewing—Irene Weldon 
Sewing—Ruth Young 
Sewiny—Nina Craft 
Sewing—«Margaret Dickson 
Sewing—Olive Lawson 
Sewing—Mary MacLachlan 
Sewing—Dorcas Weldon 
Sewing—Nina Weldon 
Insect Collection 
Weed Seeds 
Bread—Lillian Shields 
Household Science—Grade IX 
Jelly—Mabel Smith 
Chow chow—Mary Me Lachlan ; 
Manual Training—Frank Sproul, 

Hector McDonald. Bruce Watters. Al- 
! valuable team to Mr. Arthur Holland j lan McDonald. Roy Fleigher, Lance;

(Dixon, Perey Walker, Clarence Me-

Vacuum Sweepers
1st.
2nd.
3rd.

We have the popular Three in One Sweepers which can be used

As a Carpet Sweeper only or 
As a Vacuum Cleaner only or
As a Carpet Sweeper and Vacuum Sweeper combined

Four Styles, Three Prices, $8.50 $11.00 $12.00

D. W. STOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

drove to Bloomfied on Sunday.
Dr. and Mrs. Ryan motored to Holt- 

ville cn Wednesday.
Messrs. Sandy and Elmer Green of 

car cf bark

id

Smith

two.
!He wounded one. but did not succeed

! Mr. Ernest Fairley and family, have 
j moved to the Tungsten Mines at 
j Burnt Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parker, Park
er's Ridge, are visiting Mrs. Parker's 
parents at Holtville.

Mrs. Annie Keene and little son are

Beets—Lena Heckbert and llascl 
Vanstcne

Shelled Beans—An.y Hansoi 
Parsley—Minnie Feir.brook and 

Katherine Brown 
Green Beans—Jack Thompson 
Radishes—John Lewis 
Mangels—Henry Jardine 
Pumpkins—Jessie Fliegher 
Flowers, Sweet Peas—184 
Cultivated Flu weirs—-Mac Lockhart 
Pansies—Erna McDiarmid 
Wild Flowers—James Quann 
Corn Plants—Wilson Forrest 
Weeds—Dorcas Weldon 
Wood Collection 
Maps—Jennie Simpson 
Sewing—Sophie Rich 
Sewing—Beatrice Groat 

-Sewing—Annie Dickison 
Sewing—Anna Logie 
Household Science—Grade IX 
Jelly—Marguerite Bell 
Manual Training—Clarence McDon

ald. Ullock Malt by

Lost
! «

Lost between David Barrons,) 
Millerton, and Wm. Bell's, Bryenton, a| 
grey overcoat. Finder will please | 

leave at this office. 14-1 pd. j

AFTERNOON TEAj
In the Upper-room of St- 

James’ Sunday School
ON

Thurs. Afternoon 
OCTOBER 5th

from 4 to 6 o’clock

WE have them. Our 
stock is not run down

Proceeds for the Red Cross' 
Fund. Everybody welcome

Admission - - 25c.
40-2 pd. I

Sec our Thanksgiv
ing and Hallowe’en 
Cards—a most select 
assortment

iF0LLANSBEE
I & CO.

Brooklyn Wins
After the greates* struggle in the! 

ihistory of Baseball. Brooklyn yester-' 
'day won the pennant in the National| 
League and will play with the Bos-,' 

jton Braves for the world's Champion-j 
I ship.

OPERA HOUSE 
CHATHAM Q 
Monday OCT. u

CURTTS AND TENNIS PRESENT

♦♦♦♦♦♦* » « mm mwttmwwti'MMttftw
WHEN YOU THINK OF

TOBACCO
—THINK OF—

O’BRIEN’S

Burnt
safely t his j

TABUCINTAC j Miss Chloe Alexander who has 
! spent most of the past year with re- 
jlatives here, left quite recently for 

Oct. 2—Friends of Miss Hilda I.eielv | l-ndoxr. where she will spend the 
ton regret to hear of her serious 111-1 « Itter with her aunt. Mrs. F. Pond. 

Her sister Myra was called' 
from Chatham cn Saturday.

Mrs. William Carrol and daughter 
Katherine, is visiting friends in town

Mrs. Bov Morris and her sister, | ^J*- an(* ^rs- Bert Underhill mot-1 Q|rjs—2nd
Miss Nellie Ashford, of Chatham. vis-|Ofeito Tu.e.sda-V and are_guesU;14t|l verse

Geo. Tilley of the city was present 
The program was as follows: 
Doxology
Lord's Prayer in unison
Chorus—March onward
Scripture Reading
Hoys—John 16th Chap. 3rd to 14th

Kings 5th Chap. 1st to;

ited their parents. Mr. and Mrs. James of Mrs. Underhill’s parents. 
Mrs. Chares Mitchell.

Mr. and i Prayer by Rev. Mr. Tilley 
What makes Rally Day- Mary Moir 

Miss Ruby Price is cut cf town fori Maggie Brown, Lou Brown, Mar- 
a few days. |garet Scott

Mrs. Gordon Brown and daughter I . ..Recitation—The Rose - Annamay 
Verna, were visiting Mr. and Mrs.(Norrad

Ashford on Thursday.
Miss Edna Graham has returned 

from Chatham Hospital, much improv
ed in health.

Mr. James Murphy motored to New
castle on Thursday.

Miss Geraldine Keugh has returned 
to her heme in Blackville.

Miss Frances Fayle attended the 
Teachers’ Institute at Newcaste, Sept.
28th and 29th.

Mrs. Donald Gay is at present vis-
lting friends In Chatham Mrs. Pond and Mlsa Davenport. »! M^g"areï"HUnter. Victoria McKay

Mr. Edward Kerry arrived here by Marysville, are visiting friends in|Florence Macdonald 
auto from Woodstock, N. H., on Wed-,town. j Chorus—Father Make us Loving
nesday. j Misses Beatrice and Flossie Simms! Exercise, Sower and the Seed—

i Everett Moir. Elva Fairley, Roland

Arthur Ballard on Tuesday last.
.Mr. and Mrs. John Toner of Fred

ericton, drove to town one day last 
week, and are guests of Mrs. Toner’s 
sister, Mrs. Thos. Parker.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathews of Boles- 
town, were guests of Mrs. Jas. Amos 
on Sunday.

Chorus—Royal Banner 
Exercise—W’e will be true—Anna 

Fairley. Vera Calhoun, Bertha Moir, 
Maude Hinchey

Chorus—The children’s friend is 
Jesus

iRc-Jtation^ {Endea-voim— Francis 
Macdonald 

Exercise. Trust—Lillian Palmer,

Mrs. P. J. Wallace was visiting in j spent Saturday in Newcastle.
Chatham last week. i Rev. Mr. Lawson of

Miss Maggie Eagles of Chatham, is preached a very interesting sermon 
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs. I in the Methodist church yesterday j eery Hunter 
Thomas Eagle. She Is accompanied His remarks were based on Missions, 
bv her friend. Mias ttyan. I Mi»» Amy Russell who has

Miss Ethel Wlshart returned tO working at Newcastle central office en 
Jamacia Plains, Mass., on Monday.

Mrs. A. Frederick left for her home 
In Boston on Monday, after spending 
the summer with her parents, Mr.

Fredericton,'Hinchey, Willie Scott. Olan Carson
! Recitation—Right and Wrong*—Mar 

r
Chorus, Beautiful Isle of Some- 

been [where—at which the offering was tak-

and Mrs. Joseph Grattan.

(for some time, is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Russell.

Mise Minnie Betts attended the S. 
School convention in Blackville last

SILUKERS NOTES
Sept. 28th—Mr. end Mrs. Wilbur 

Somers and Mr. and Mrs. Ed ward 
Tozer, motored to Millerton and ln- 
diantciwn on Saturday.

Mrs. W. H. Tozer and Mrs. Ernest 
Tozer -were visiting friends in Lyttle- 
ton on Wednesday.

School has closed here for a few 
days as the tec.cher. Miss Edith Parks 
lias gone to attend the Teachers' In
stitute In Newcastle.

Mrs. William McTavtsh and daugh
ter Jessde, of Strathadam. spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Jacob Silliker.

Messrs. Albert Now lan and iHemry 
Ijeach of Sunny Corner, were visiting 
triends here on Saturday.

Mrs. John Hamilton spent a few 
days with ber sister, Mrs. David 
Mutch.

Mrs. Isaac Blackmore and Mrs. Ro
bert Nowlan spent Thursday, as the 
guests of Mrs. Jacob Silliker.

Mrs. Janie Travis spent Wednesday 
•with her mother, Mrs. Edmund Ste
wart.

Mr. Edward Matchett, who has 
«pent the summer In Maine, has re
turned home.

Mr. John Tozer passed through 
here Thursday evening en roue tlor

Misses Alice and Josie Hannon 
have returned to their duties in Plas 
ter Rock, after being in town to at
tend their sister’s wedftllng.

Rev. S. Stackhouse. Baptist minis
ter, preached in the Presbyterian 
church on Sunday evening, as their 
own church is undergoing repairs.

Mr. Wm. Murray has returned af-| 
ter spending a few days in Frederic
ton.

McMullen-Hannon
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the R. C. church, Doaktown, at 6 
m„ on Wednesday morning, when 

Miss Cora, fourth daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Michael Hannon, was united 
i:i marriage to John McMullen of 
Plaster Rock. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. FX Crumbley. The 
bride who was attired in a beautiful 
brown suit of garbardine, was attend
ed by her sister, Miss Josephine Han
non. The groom was supported by 
Mr. John Hannon.

After the ceremony the bridal par
ty motored to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where breakfast was served. 
The happy couple left that morning 
on the 8 o’clock express for a trip 
through the Maritime provinces. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of black 
velvet with hat to match.

The bride, who was very popular, 
received many tokens of esteem, and 
the groom is a popular brakeman on 
the C. P. R.

Recitation. Little Things and Great 
Things—Alberta McKay

Exercise—Land of our Birth-4X11 
the little tots

Chorus—Jesus Loves Me 
Address by Rev. Mr. Tilley 
God Save the King.
Benediction
Mr. Benjamin Brown and Mr. Ethel- 

bert Norrad. of Brcwnville, have 
moved to this place for the winter 
months.

Mrs. J. V. Norrad and son Don. and 
Mrs. Claire Young and daughter, 
Geneya. were the guests of Clarence 
Allnin on Tuesday.

iMrs. Angus Edney and J. Machan 
Young was calling on Mr. and Mrs. 
L. G. Allain one day last week.

Mrs. Burtt Carson and family were 
calling on her former home Saturday.

THANKFUL MOTHERS
Thousands of thankful mothers 

throughout Canada—many cf them 
your own neighbors—speak with the 
greatest praise of that splend d m -d 
ickie, Baby's Own Tablets. Many 
mothers would have no rther medi
cine for their little ones. Among 
these Is Mrs. Albert Nle, St. Bvieux, 
Sank., who says: "1 have been us
ing Baby’s Own Tablets for the past 
seven years and they have done my 
feur children a world of good. I 
would not be -without them.” The 
Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
or -by mall at 26 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont.

Donald. Ullcck Maltby.
Second Prize 

Potatoes—Mabel Cable 
Potatoes (of hill)—Weldon Jardine! 
Ccr:i—C. McDonad 
Onions—Leotta Simpson 
Ripe Tomatoes—Frances Walker j 
Green Tomatoes—-Beatrice

aid Edith Shields. .
Tumips—Ethel McLennan 
Carrots-—Gladys Jardine 
Beets—Irina Weldon 
Shelled Beans—-Mary Me Lachlan 
Parsley—Roy Fleigher 1.
Sage—Minnie Feinbrook and Kath |4 

erine Brown
Lettuce—Mabel Cable
Sugar Beets—F. McMahon
Green Beans—Clara McLean and

Annie Johnson __________ ;
Radishes—Wen on ah Shields and 

Roberta McIntyre 
Mangels—G. Pinkerton 
Bush Beans—Jack Thompson 
Pumpkins—Jennie Simpson 
Parsnips-—Bertha Christie and Clas

sic Dickison
Flowers, Sweet Peas—185 
Asters—Mabel Smith 
Cultivated Flowers —Myrtle Wil

son
Pansies'—Mary Jardine 
Wild Flowers—Willie Hannah 
Coni Plants—C. McDonald 
Weeds—Roberta McIntyre 
Wood Collection—Lottie Weldon 
Maps—Hazel Dower 
Essay—Rosalie Perkins 
Sewing—Edith Shields 
Sewing—-Mabel Smith 
Sewing—Clara McLean 
Sewing—Mae Calder 
Sewing)—Mary McLachlan 
Sewing—Minnie Rosenourg 
Sewing—Jean Fleigher 
Bread—Nina Craft 
•Household Science. Grade IX 
Jelly—Grade VIII.
Pumpkin Preserve—Frances Archi

bald
'Manual Training—Lorne Weldon, 

Edgar Sewell, Harry Jardine, Clifford 
Lcbban, Bobs Burke, Alex. Brown, 
Mowat Dickison.

Third Prize
Potatoes—Harry Turnbull 
Potatoes (of hill)—Harry Turnbull 
Com—Beulah Heckbert 
Onions—186
Ripe Tomatoes—B. Snowball 
Green Tomatoes—Jessie Fleiger 
Turnips—Harry Stproul 
Carrot*—D. Blakely

Come True
Book and Lyrics by Philip Bart 

mae, Music by Silvio Hein 
------JUST------

and Jolly Fun
Groat! a Guaranteed Attraction the Bi 

j and Best Musical Comedy that 
iwill have an opportunity to witness 
[this year.

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $;
Seats on Sale at Skidd Bros.

41-1

| The
f...................

Jttle Store with the Big Stock. 1
NEWCASTLE, N. B. Î

1rruit
Groceries

Confectionery
Bread and Cake

Canned Goods 
Breakfast Foods 

etc., etc., etc.
A Fresh and Full Line always kept in Stock

W1VL FERGUSON, FishBïd
PHONE 1 44 24-

\

KH ******

ELECTRIC
you want your Office or Residence Wired! 
you want your Mill or Factory Wired! 
you want your Motor or Dynamo repaired! 
you want Lights, Heaters, Shades or Fixtures!

R. M. SUTTON, PHONE 35-81
NEWCASTLE N. B.

*********************************

mmmmtttmas ***4

FALL

Hats and
Have Arrived

ALL THE LATEST SHAPES 
AND SHADES

RUSSELL & MORRISOfl
PHONE 50
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SCHOOL SANITATION
A Paper Read by D. R. Moore, M. D., Before 

the Northumberland County Teachers’ 
Institute, at Newcastle, Sept. 29th, 1916

i
The numbers and the standing of cf the unutterable impulses of moth- 

the audience Ibat 1 have the hum..- ot « rliood, when some rising feeling first 

addressing upon this occasion, na
turally tends to admonish me with a

man mutilation and destruction .as isition; in typhoid fever the infection ts
usually taken into the system either 
in food or drink. Water intended for 
drinking purposes in public localities 

should be contained in closely cover
ed tanks of suitable material, sup
plied with automatic faucets at the 

! bottom, and indixidual drinking cups. 
In large cities this provision is im-

lessened the cruelty of some brutal 
|act. and a kindly gesture first soften-

inabiltv to discuss this ew somc f,erce Plare. and a sympathv-isenso of my
subject with the thoroughness which jt,c Sleam first kindled 
its importance demands.

known fcc v.ar medicine and surgery 
o' today.

I have been requested to talk with 

the teachers here assembled, on san 
itary and hygenic conditions as ap
plied to the school. What is sanitation 
for your homes is likewise also for 
the school. A broad application of 
these conditions to our environment. |I'fra,ive- an<1 jesses a great sanl- 
wl.,.lever It may be. would serve .Vtar>' valu<- Tll«* tank with
wider purpose in the common inter faucet a"'1 an ordinary enamel drink- 
ests of life. As officials in the publicl1"* ru'> ‘ertalnly marks a great ad- 
service, von would do well to ac j vantage over the old method of dip- 
quaint yourselves with the provisions:"^ each cupful out ot an open pail, 
of the Public Health act of this Prov !ln ,he "ear future when prohibition

in savage ince. Its perusal will become an edu- iseems likely to drive

observe inle>e- however long heredity might re-
! . . ' . ... 'you especially respecting the

this audience a representation of the'<luire to »urse into vigorous life

cation in matters of daily concern tO!0r*nk*ng ou*y water.

Public saculd be considered.

mankind to 
these details 

“Old tilings

good and the wise, and the noble, ithese precious germs of intellectual 
and the fair, of the county cf North- jmight. these changes certainly mark 
umbciiand. indeed the cultured ele-,e<* t0e lllost stupendous transition in

the history of our race.

protection in prevailing diseases of sha" lhen "ave Passed awa>' a"<l al> 
an infective character. You will also:"""®8 ''«-come new.- No treatise on

ment into whose hands have been en- 
tlusted the educational interests of 
the county.

Mankind have not always been tvn- 
• anted in comfortable homes of mod-

| find useful hints respecting 
i foods, and also concerning 
o! ventilation.

various sanitation can 
matters complete that 

Knowing that elemen ;uhl('uitous ">•

today be considered I 
omits mention of the 

Only a few years'

Acadia Institutions
ACADIA LADIES SEMINARY

FOR GIRLS AND TOUNG WOMEN 
WOLFVILLE . NOVA SCOTIA

Academic Department, Collegiate 
Course, Freshmen & Sophomore 
Matriculation. ,

Conservatory of Music and Fine Arts
Music, Elocution, Art.

School of Household Science—
Courses for Teachers and Home
makers.

Business and Special Courses

Fine Equipment, Unsurpassed Jx>- 
catioa, Strong Faculties, Christian 
Influence, Moderate Expense.
Next Term Opens September 6, ’16

For Illustrated Prospectus apply to
REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. Piincipal 

Wolfville, N.S.

Watch for Announcement of
ACADIA UNIVERSITY

next week.

tary chemistry and physiology enter ch,ldren werc Uu*ht b> the

As an aristocracy of learning—andjern architecture. There was a per-
probably

iinto your curriculum ot your profes-j8th001 ,ext b,,oks ,hat lllc-v

the only caste of aristocracy I trust.;*0** *n ll*s carl>" history, 
this country may ever know-you0 000 400 000 -vears when he
teachers are indeed the heirs of all wps Htt,e more susceptible to bodily
ages. Your curriculum is only an in ,han were the olher t>l>es of his

with whom he roamed.'

ally
study

surprised to
occasion-

teach-t

with.

ers quite indifferent to the 
sanitary interests of honie. It is im
perative that ?. current of fresh out 
door air should

to

“Must not kill a little fly 
*Tis art act of cruelty.”

Medical science, ever ready 
liance the interests of mankind by rv-j 
search and discovery, hab within thej 

freely circulate 1>ast txvo deca<les realized undreamed j 
perience. Your geography is an epi-|l',Ie experienced in tne epen air x>it,K t]irough every occupied room in the r( triumphs through patient and dih- 
tome of the struggle, triumphs and ; Perhaps resort to the branches of a S(hoo, ()r honlP especially .luring tin

tree for the safety of a night's sleep; 
, ' with strenuous efforts to provide

disasters of the world's navigators, 
explorers and travellers covering
period of thousands of years. Your j necessary tood to/ himself developed 
history, “philosophy teaching by ex-!*1 physicial vigor and an endurance, 
ample." is an abridged narrative of :xx llicl1 distinguishes this era of primi- 
the acts and conduct of mankind—in- tive man. The cccupation of natural 
divduals and nations—since the van-jeave?. induced him later to exca- 

guard of civilization first camped onjvate similar apartments for himself, 
the plains df Mesop ;t;>ma. Your and cave and cliff dwelling marks an 
sc ience is a checkered record of vig-jadvanced stage in human progress, 

cjxms intellects occupied in the con- Next followed the construction of. 
ception and discovery of grand truths. ! rude wooden huts, later these evolved

theoiten evolved in an environment j the tent originally formed

spring, summer and autumn seasons 
ard in winter ventilation must alsr 
supply fresh oxygen necessary t<. 
stimulate the languid 
probably induced by a vitiated atmos
phere, and the Inhalation of carbon8?

| There is a belief with some people 
that in winter an apartment that is 
merely cold must necessarily be well 

when its atmosphere 
with carbonic acid. I would

THE
FallTerm

—OF—

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

------WILL OPEN ON------

Mon., August 28,1916

v.hjch proscribed the liberty and free-, skins of wild animals, which 
tlom cf the originator as his reward.|thousands of years, with millions of 

Your literature, early in the morn-j mankind, has remained a popular 
ing of life, tells of struggling mental and healthful type of habitation. The 
utterances, seeking expression injelass of food available required and 

hieroglyyhies and image inscriptions developed formidable jaws and strong 
upon stone. Egyptian papyrus, and teeth: 

what not: Mahomet writing the Koran IS1* va£' 
upon shoulder blades of mutton

you, upon some occasion when you oh 
iserve a number < 
iing to a spa radie

:' your pupils y.eid 
visitation of drowsy 

r. entai langcur and apathy, to open

gent use of the microscope.
The marvellous revelations of this 

instrument, have, in the realm, of 
medicine and surgery, heralded the

mental state.'Proclamation of «he- gospel <;f man's| Booklet descriptive of our courses 
redemption of man. " While rover- j of study and rates of tuition will 
enee and gratitude are reckoned **e sent on application 
among the attributes of mankind, the 
memory of Louis Pasteur and Robert 
Koch shall be enshrined in the mem
ory of posterity. Not only in the do
main of medicine were the researches 
eu* this brilliant and resourceful 
Frenchman astonishing and vigorous, 
but also in the silkxx'orm industry.

W. J. OSBORNE, Prin.
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The First Week 
In September

tmmmmmmm

NOTICE!!
For the Month of September

we will offer our customers

! 20 Per cent. Discount
■ on all lines of Furniture including

: Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs,
■ Rockers, Parlor Suites, Dressers,

Dining-room Furniture, etc.
; We also carry a full line of

PIANOS and ORGANS
I Call, or Phone 163

A.J.Bell & Co.
: McCallum St. NEWCASTLE

«mntn mi

vour doors and windows, and wj'.nexs

the hurried rush to evade some 
attack (lex-eloped vigorous 

asjlung .and muscular sinewy limbs, re-

, the interesting transformation 
1 results from

ar.il grapp production, lie won imper-j* the beginning of our busy season, 
ishable fame, and by xvhich those in
dustries have been conserved to the 
* extent of hundreds of millions of

every tiny red 
its compliment o

that

Carlyle tells us. acccmplirhing tlio i riiïiriïigr an active function of every 
preservation and survival of the ex-1 or£an in his physical system, 
qulsite production of the Greek and j *"'or ages mankind was dominated 
Roman minds, and every where re-! Fv the supreme taxv of necessity, un
cording the happiest and bostj**1 reason dawned, and his intelbc- 
thoughts of the happiest and hest,tual faculty quickened, when continuous,
minds. We indeed knew the begin-jfi*m making terms and compromising 
ring of little or nothing in this j "'Mi t0is supreme 

world. The operation of the human [confluence of the 
mind is a record of perpe tual ascen- tional in
tion. The interval between the dawn (instinct........................ ...x. ..................tubercular
of intelligence in the primitive sax-Impark illumines the dark trail of his

| cell, bearing 
gen in the circulation, kindling a Ins-1 
tie in the eye and an energy in thej

but you can enter at any time.
Catalogues containing Tuition Rat

es and full information mailed tc 
any address.

c-l 
find !

necessity. At the 
animal and the ra- 

maii he forever surrenders 
This feeble intellectual

brain and xvliipping up the hesitating 
r:iud to do its best. Moreover sani
tation has decreed that at all times, 
excepting in the winter and during

weather ventilation should he 
The chief factor in the 

sanitorium treatment of tuberculosis 
is that the patient lives in the out
door air. If pure rich air is capablei 
of reclaiming the pr'e and emaciated 

patient from impending

age. and the imaginative power ot existence, free will now delivers him

Milton or Shakespeare is measured fp m thraldom of tyrannic neces-

death. and restoring a healthful ex
pression to the face, and invigorating 
the tottering frame, what health and

About the time that Pasteur's fame 
was at its zenith. Robert Koch, a 
health officer in a small German 
town, commanded the attention of the 
,medical world by demonstrating the 
j causative relation ot tubercle bacillus 
it*» the tubercular disease. lie was 
also successful in the production cf .a 

! tubercular serum, which will ere long.' 
i doubtless, be exploited in tlie effec-i 
tix-e treatment of tubercular consump-| 
tioiL Koch's service to mankind in j 
the investigation and discovery of j 

I other diseases was no less disting-: 
uished. posterity becoming his ac-l 
knowledged debtor the world over.

HATS $1.00
Call and see our special line of Hats, 

worth $2.00 and $2.50
Selling for One Dollar

—See also our complete lia e of—
Stanfield’s Underwear, Lumbermen’s Supplies,

Ready-made Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Rubbers
Come here for your Fall and Winter sup
plies and save money. There is no need to 
pay higher prices when you can get the same 
goods at a lower price.

ISAAC MITCHELL NEWCASTL£k B-

8. KERR, 

Principal j
(r

Eastern
Steamship Lines

all-th e-way-by-water 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

family of mankind—indeed by 
xvhple field of human culture.

Doubtless man's energies xvere ori
ginally. solely cf a physical char
ter; when and how the intellectual 
faculty first became quickened 
alive must ever remain a mystery. 
When the struggle for life first be
came associated with the struggle for 
the life of others; when the strug
gle for life begot selfishness, aggres-, 
siveness. and war. and the struggle 
for the life of others begot unselfish
ness, sympathy and love, we shall

Vy successive convulsiuns in the gr«at>'». whispers lo him of indulgences. l0|lgevfty may H,e nQt oxpe,.lPnce lf
thpland habits hitherto unknown, estab-l .... ,tliel [only wo dwell in an atmosphere of

lishing within himself baneful and1 "... , , ,I pure rich air, to be had reasonably 
harmful needs unforeshadowed i*i his , . , „'without money and without price? 
constitution. : _ , , , , . ..I The popular dread of contracting a 

The epigram that we begin to die. cold in a. well ventilated appartment.
an(|-as soon as we are born, is profoundly

Some one has appropriately summed 
up in the following lines certain re- j 
eolations of the microscope:

(Continued on page T)

true. It Is the knowledge of this 
truth that has caused the develop
ment and the organization of the san
itary and hygenic institutions 
throughout the civilized x\*orld. The 
status of the sanitary legislation of 
nation is. today, regarded as an in
dex of its intelligence. Of the great

never know. The struggle for life do-,08* possible importance is the conser- 
xeloped courage and strength, char-1vation of the public health and the 

acteristics of individualism, and the
A niggle for the life of others devel
oped sympathy and lox'e. characteris
tics of altruism. When the first sav
age mother became roused to her 
first tender and sympathetic concern 
for her babe, and for a 
its helplessness and suffering.

restriction of the rate of mortality.
In Europe a merciless war is des

troying millions of the world’s best 
and bravest men; never lias the 
science of war furnished such a 
schedule of infernal devices for maim- 

moment inl&E a,l(l destroying mankind, as are 
for.! known to the present war. Never was

pot herself, and became consciousl^ere known such a triumph oxer hu-

Every Barrel,
Just Like Every 

Other Barrel
One reason why the Pies and Cake, Bread 
and Rolls always turn out right when 
you use

BEAVER FLOUR
12 because the flour is always the same. It is milled from blended wheat.' 
Ontario fall xvheat, strengthened with xvestern spring wheat.
Being blended in exact proportions, Beaver Flour is a\ways the same in 
strength and quality ; and alxvays gives the same results, no matter what 
or xv hen you bake.
It will be a change for the better xx’hen you change from western wheat 
flour to Beaver Flour, milled from blended wheat.

USALBRS—write ua for price» on Peed, Coarse Graine and Cereal». 202
THE T. H. TAYLOR CO. LIMITED, . . CHATHAM, OnL

.with reasonable precautions, is 
! groundless, rnd the sp.nitary relations 
j between the close vitiated atmosphere 
lot ill ventilation end a pure atmos- 
jpliere, is the difference between the 
| Black Hole in Calcutta and the 

■ "ST lendid Hall we trow occupy.
Screen the doors and windoxvs In 

your private homes, and public build
ings alloxving the air to circulate 
throughout and you can report pro 
gress in every healthful walk of life.

Next among nature's bountiful and 
gratuitous supplies is water. Neither 
animal or vegetable life can exist In 
the absence cf water or moisture. For 
human requirements drinking water 
should be free from, or contain only 
a minimum of oganic matter. It may 
contain a considerabe percentage of 
inorganic substance, and not be nee 

jeesarily injurious to health. The best 
spring water may become contaminât- 

led through faulty drainage or decay 
| ing vegetable matter. Natural spring 

jo drilled wells, usually yield the 
! purest water; the water from rivers 
and brooks, especially during the 
summer season, owing to various 
causes, is liable to be unfit for drink 
ing purposes, unless previously boil
ed. The w’ater supplied to towns and 
cities by
should from time to time be carefully 
examined in order to ascertain the 
percentage of organic and inorganic 
matter. This information can be ef
fectively obtained, and xvithout cost 
by forwarding the specimen to the 
Federal analyst at Ottawa. Boiling 
suspected water destroys any infec
tion it may contain. However, the pro
cess of boiling normal water destroys 
all microscopic life in the water, and 
it is known that certain infusoria 
contained in water are friendly and 
adx'antasocus to the human economy. 
FspeclaJly may water become the ve
hicle for the diffusion of typhoid, 
scarlatinal and diphtheritic infec-

HALIFAX

LADIES COLLEGE
Affiliated with Dalhousie 

University
ESIDENTIAL AND DAY SCHOOL

Steamships Calvin Austin
and Governor Cobb

FALL EXCURSIONS

September 11 to October 13 
Low Fares—Travel Now 

RETURN LIMIT 30 DAYS
St. John to Boston............................$7.00
St. John to Portland ........................ 6.50

Leave St. John Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays, at 9.00 A .M. foi 
Eastport, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays and j 
Fridays at 9 A. M. for Portland, East-1 
port, Lubec and St. John.

THE COLLEGE 
All Grades to Graduation 
Fieparation for Universities 
Modern Language, Domestic Science 
Elocution, Stenography 
Physical Training, Fine Arts 
Arts and Crafts
THE CONSERVATORY OF MUSiC steamships North Land 

AM grades In all branches to Grad-j 
uation
Teachers’ Certificate 
Licentiate of Music from Dalhousie 
Bachelor of Music from Dalhou&ie 
Autumn Term opens 14th Sept- 1916 

For Calendars and Information ap
ply to REV. ROBERT LAING, Hall- 
fax, N. S. 34 9

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE

DIRECT BETWEEN PORTLAND
AND NEW YORK!

and North Star

Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, 
I Tues., Thure. and Sat, at 6 .30 p. m. 
! Return leave New York Pier 19 North 
River, same days at 5 p. m.

METROPOLITAN LINE

AL. JOHNSON
UNDERTAKER

BLACKV1LLE, - - N. B.

The Old Cider Woman
A POOR old elder woman ef long ago explained to 

her customers that she lost on every glass she sold, but 
made it up on the great number sold. Figure it cut l‘er 
yourself.

Now we feel sometimes like the old cider woman.
We lose cn every subscription we take at a dollar a year, 
yet try to say to ourselves that we make it up on the large 
number of our subscribers.
A good weekly newspaper cannot be produced for $1.00 a 
year. $1.50 is the absolute minimum—and this only when 
the paper carries a gocdly amount of advertising. On the 
advertiser is placed the burden of losses on subscriptions. 
This is no secret. Yet it is r.ot right.
And so. to-day. the publishers of dailies and weeklies are 
trying to set things right—by raising the price of their 
papers to subscribers in order that no heavier load will be 
placed on the advertiser.
Fcr the costs of publishing are going higher every year. 
And this higher cost must be collected from some source.

We believe that you are ready in y cur mind to pay 
more for your weekly newspaper. You knoxv that 
in your own buying and selling, prices in scarce
ly anything remain "fixed" year after year, as has 
the price of your weekly newspaper. You are nav- 
ing more—very much morv—for almost everything 
in common use.
We put it to you: Is it reasonable that the old 
dollar rate of the country weekly remain unchang
ed in the light of the costs of other manufactured 
products?
And in the confidence that you will agree that it 
is absolutely just to raise the subscription price of 
The Advocate, we announce that on and after 
November, 1st. the price of the Advocate will 
be $1.50.

We are counting on you to fall into line with the necessi
ties of the situation, and that you will agree with us when 
we say that three cents a week for The Adx’ocate is little 
enough when one figures out xvhat it costs to produce it 
every xx-eek.

The above named has opened up an 
Undertaking Establishment at Black- 
vill* in the County of Northumber- 

reserx’oirs. or other methods land.
Stocked with the best and most 

modern funeral supplies and equip
ment.

DIRECT SERVICE BETWEEN |- 
BOSTON AND NEW YORK

13!/2 Hours
Route v*a Cape Cod Canal 

Express Steel Steamships Mass-
achusetts and Bunker Hill 

Leave North Side India Wharf, 
Boston, week days and Sundays at 
6 p. m. Same service returning from 
Pier 18. North River, Foot of Murray 
St., New York City.

COFFINS AND CASKETS OF ALL 
KINDS KEPT CONSTANTLY ON 
HAND.

Orders Promptly attended to 
Phone No. 3-21 38-3m

Threshing Mill and 
Seperator

For Sale on. Little Giant Threshing 
Mill and Separator (without power.) 
This Mill le In perfect condition, 
ready for work, and will be aold 
cheap. GEORGE WATT,
36-4 Chatham, N. B.

St. John City Ticket office 47 King 
■L
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, St. John N. a 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. X .
8L John. N. R

“Stick-Fast”
’ For all purposes where paste is used. No Boiling. Made 
Instantly with Cold Water. Try a package. Price 15c. at

The Advocate Job Dpt.
A Harrison Gulch. Cal., mining com- Wallace Reddington of Randolph 

puny, forwarded a real gold brick'has raised a sunflower which is more 
worth $1.800 by parcel post, the pos-ithan 1G feet high, with a flower meus- 
tage was 45 cents and the package luring 18 inches across. Mr. Redding- 
cculd not be insured for more than j ton also has a cornstalk 15 feet high, 
$100. bearing an ear of corn 12 inches long.

BEVERIDGE PAPER CO., LIMITED
PAPER MILL AGENTS AND MILL SUPPLIES

3MCOKI TREAT.
Can supply all available Paper, Paper Goods, Building Papers, Bags and Twines at best current 

prices. Waterproof Papers for Parcel Post and Case Lining, also Twine Reinforced Waterproof 
Pa£eriereplaces Burlap for packing and building purposes.

FACTORIES 1 Get particulars of our Boiler Preservatives—they may save ycu 25 to 50% 
in fuel and oil—Prevents Scale and makes your Boiler Brickwork Airproof.

Local Afanti-Waltar J. .Sutherland, Nawcaatla 34-iyr
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mn to oblige me? To save me 
from distress—don’t you think youi 
could?” Like a sweet little child she 
twisted one of the brass buttons ou 
his coat sleeve, and wheedled: “Don’t 
you think you might hold the train 
Just a little tiny half hour?”

He was sorry, but he didn’t see hoV 
j he could. Then she took his breath! 
| away again, by asking, out of a clean

(Continued from Last Week)
Ages acumen to pass, and Mallory 

had not even a suggestion. By this 
'time Marjorie’s temper had evaporat
ed, and when he said: “If we could 
only stop at some town for half an 
hour,” she said: “Maybe the conduc*
'tor w'ould hold the train for us.” 1 
! “I hardly think he would.”

“He looks like an awfully nice man. i eky: “Are you married?”
You ask him.” j He was as awkward as if she had

, “Oh, wnat s the pse?” j proposed to him, she answered for
L-r-xjviic vvan getting tired of de-1 um: “Oh, but of course you are. The 

pending on this charming young man 1 ^r0men wouldn’t let a big, handsome, 
with the very bad luck. She decided nofoie brave giant like you escape

Your Motherr 
Will Be Pleased

with this tea. Tell her 1 recommend it, for I use 
it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the 
label, and 1 know she will be glad to try it.

YoitU
flavor

School Sanitation

to assume command herself. She 
took recourse naturally to the orig
inal feminine methods: “I’ll take care 
of him,” ahe said, with resolution. “A

long.” He mopped his brow in agony 1

(Continued from page 6)
“Our common fleas have little fleas 
Upon their backs to bite them, 
These little fleas have lessen fleas 
And so ad infinitum.”
The microscope has recently cn-

sbe went on: “I’m sure you’re a Jabled us to discover .that the mosq li
very chivalrous man. 
-would give your life

I’m sure you 
to rescue a •to and house fly. are among the dead-

unavoidable around the premises. If

ship, and teachers should always in

culcate its importance and practice 

among children, 
vaccination as :

o’ the new existence. Neglect in the 
treatment of these infections, which 
unfortunately, are present in many 
children may later, lead to the den 1- 
i ;:mer.t of such diseases as quins;.. 
deafness, tuberculosis or epilepsv. 
There is no school district, but what 
can derive some benefit from a know
ledge of these provisions, and there 
is no district so feeble < r remote that 
cannot call into its operation the not- 
i-savy requirements ftr accomplish- 

in g some gcod results alon g the se 
lines. The schedule <5f matter having 
a sanitary bearing is by no means 
here exhausted, nor can it be on this 
occasion considered at greater length. 
However at this distance in its con
sideration, upon reflection, one is 
amazed at the magnitude of the hu
man organizations, that are scientifi
cally battling for the rescue of man-

Within recent ; ears from the many ills which every- 
protection against,where threaten him, with the result 

Uphold fe\er has been exploited,0f scarcely halting the process of his
possible destroy all filth collections, jvvlth the sP^ndid results of immuniz-ld^soiyf^ The highly trained sta
i* not possible, the addition of lime, j*n® aboul 75 per cent, of those vac-!fUS of the teachers, their discernment 
kerosene, chloride of lime, or cresol !c,nated- Four or five years ago tlie‘an(1 opportunities admirably qualify 
will render it distasteful or poison ! Lnited Statea government adopted |them to co-operate with the physician 

ous to the fly or its larva. Thejir' especially in the military service iv aU matters pertaining to the inter- 
careless disposition around the habi jln ,lie Philippines, and also in thefts of public health. The splendid 
talion of garbage, is responsible for,pr6sent Kur°Pean War. our Canadian work achieved by our young women

woman can get a man to do almost, maiden tn distress. Well, here’s your , West enemies of our race. The com-'large numbers of flies, which however !swldlers and the entire military force jwjlo retire from the profession to en
nay he overcome by sprinkling these,01 the AIllea have been treated with list ln trained nursing affords ampleany thing if she flirts a little with j chance. Won’t you please hold thé 'bined destructiveness of all the tig- 

hint.” train?”
“Marjories” i 8he actually had her cheek almost crs which prowl 1,1 lndias
“Now. don’t you mind anything • ! agajnat his shoulder, though she had and the lions of Africa, has been

Remember, It’s all for love of to poise atiptoe to reach him. Mai- [pi-actically nothing compared 
lory’s dismay was changing to a boil- |
lng rage, and the conductor was a tbe war which these insects 
pitiable combination of Saint Anthony waged upon the human race in
and Tantalus. “I—I’d love to oblige !
you,” he mumbled, “but it would be as times. They have 

agents in carrying

with

been the active 
and transmitting

do.
you—even If I have to kiss him.”

“Marjorie. I won’t permit—”
“You have no right to boss me—■ 

yet. You subside.” She gave him the 
merest touch, but he fell backward
Into a chair, utterly aghast at the much as my job's worth.'
ehan*«*<?ss siren into which despera-1 “How much is that?” Marjorie Ve infection of yellow fever, malaria, 
tion had altered the timid little thing : aaked. and added reassuringly, HI j, . , . , .,
he thougav he had chosen to love. He ! you lost your Job I’m sure my father 1 xp 1US‘ exel n< requen * a so '* 
was being rapidly initiated into the would get you a better one.” iphoid fever. Dysentry is knewn to be
complex and versatile and fearfully | “Maybe,” said the conductor, “but— cdcried by these pests, and they are 
wonderful thing a woman really is, I got this one.”
and he was saying to himself, “What : Then his rolling eyes caught sight • ,
have I married?” forgetting, for the of the supposed husband gesticulating diseases with children, which so of -home, strict attention must be given

paper. The sunlight should be ex
cluded from all vaults and waste 
bins, which may preserve a sanitary 
condition by the liberal employment 
ol quick lime, chloride of lime, crude 

j responsible for most of the intestinal ' creosote or cresol. In the modern

believe with sat-colleeticns with a mixture of oil ofjln*s Protection, 
pennyroyal and kerosene, or a solu-jislactory re£Tilts. 
tion of cresol which is less expensive The idle and filthy practise of ex-
Of course these heavy front attacks | pectoraling or spitting in public tlior- 
are also to be supported by the light jough fa res is now under the ban of 
artillery of traps, poisons, and fly j sanitary law. The penalty prescrib

ed fer such an offense, in and upon 
the property of the New York subway, 
i'• $500.00, with or without imprison
ment. The serious consequence of 
such a practice is at once obvious.

moment, that he had not married her wildly and evidently clearing for ac- 
yet, and that therein lay the whole tion. He warned Marjorie: “Say, your 
trouble. i husband is motioning at you.”

---------  “Don’t mind him,” Marjorie urged.
CHAPTER XXVI.

Delilah and the Conductor.
Like the best of women and the 

worst of men, Marjorie was perfectly 
willing to do evil, that good might 
come of it. She advanced on the in
nocent conductor, as the lady from 
Sorek must have sidled up to Sam
son, coquetting with one arch hand 

^ and snipping the shears with the 
other.

The stupefied Maliury saw Mar
jorie in a startling imitation of her
self at her sweetest; only now it was 
brazen mimicry, yet how like! She 
went forward as the shyest young 
thing in the world, pursed her lips in
to an ecstatic simper, and began on 
the unsuspecting official:

"Isn't the country perfectly—”
“Yes, but I’m getting used to it,” 

the conductor growled, without look
ing up.

His curt indifference jolted Mar
jorie a trifle, but she rallied her forces, 
and came back with: "How long do 
we stop at Ogden?”

“Five minutes," very bluntly.
Marjorie poured maple syrup on her 

tone, as she purred: “This train of 
yours is an awfully fast train, isn't 
it?”

“Sort of,” said the conductor, with I 
Just a trace of thaw. What followed ! 
made him hold his breath, for the I 
outrageous little hussy was actually j 
saying: "The company must have a 
great deal of confidence in you to en
trust the lives and welfare of so many 
people to your presence of mind and 
courage.”

“Well, of course, I can’t say as to 
that—” Even Mallory could see that 
the man’s reserve was melting fast as 
Marjorie went on with relentless 
treacle:

"Talk about soldiers and firemen 
and life-savers! 1 think It takes a 
braver man than any of those to be 
a conductor—really.”

“Well, it is a kind of a responsible 
Job.” The conductor swelled his chest 
a little at that, and Marjorie felt that 
he was already hers. She hammered 
the weak spot In his armor:

“Responsible! I should say It is. 
Mr. Mallory is a soldier, but soldiers 
are such ferocious, destructive peo
ple, while conductors save lives, and 
—if I were only a man I think it 
would be my greatest ambition to be 
a conductor—especially on an over
land express.”

The conductor told the truth when 
he confessed: "Well, I never heard 
it put Just that way.” Then he spoke 
with a little more pride, -hoping to in
crease the impression he felt he was 
making: "The main thing, of course, 
is to get my train through On Time!”

This was a facer. He was going to 
get his train through On Time Just 
to oblige Marjorie. She stammered:
. eT don’t suppose the train, by any 
accident, would be delayed in leaving 
Ogden?”

“Not if I can help it,” the hero 
averred, to reassure her. 
i “I wish It would,” Marjorie mur- 
pured.
i The conductor looked at her ln sur
prise: “Why, what’s it to you?” She 
turned her eyes on him at full candle 
power, and smiled:
» “Oh, I Just wanted to do a little 
■hopping there.”

“Shopping! While the train waits! 
Excuse me!”

“You see,” Marjorie fluttered, “by a 
sad mistake, my baggage isn’t on the 
train. And I haven’t any—any—i 
really need to buy some—some things 
▼ery badly. It's awfully embarrassing 
to be without them."

*T can imagine," the conductor 
mumbled. “Why don't you and your 
husband drop off and take the next 
train?”

“My hush—Mr. Mallory has to 
ta San Francisco by tomorrow 
He Just has to I” |

have I" ...

I “just listen to me. I implore you. 
i I—’’ Seeing that he was still reslst- 
' lng, she played her last card, and, 
crying, “Oh, you can’t resist my pray
ers so cruelly,’’ she threw her arms 
around his neck, sobbing, “Do you 
want to break my heart?”

Mallory rushed into the scene and 
the conductor, tearing Marjorie’s arms 
loose, retreated, gasping, “No! and 1 
don’t want your husband to break my 
head.”

Mallory dragged Marjorie away, but 
she shook her little fist at the con
ductor, crying: “Do you refuse? Do 
you dare refuse?”

“I’ve got to,” the conductor abject
ly insisted.

Marjorie blazed with fury and the 
siren became a Scylla. “Then I’ll see 
that my father gets you discharged. 
If you dare to speak to me again, I’ll 
order my husband to throw you off 
this train. To think of being refused 
a simple little favor by a mere con
ductor! of a stupid old emigrant 
train! ! of all things! ! !"

Then she hurled herself into a chair 
and pounded her heels on the floor 
in a tantrum that paralyzed Mallory. 
Even the conductor tapped him on the 
shoulder and said: “You have my aym- 

I ?atky."

CHAPTER XXVII.

The Dog-on Dog Again.
As the conductor left the Mallory* 

to their own devices. It rushed over 
him anew what sacrilege had been at
tempted—a fool bride had asked him 
to stop the Trans-American of all 
trains!—to go shopping of all things!

He stormed Into the smoking room 
to open the safety valve of his wrath, 
and found the porter Just coming out 
of the buffet cell with a tray, two hol
low-stemmed glasses and a bottle 
swaddled ln a napkin.

“Say, Ellsworth, what in ------ do
you suppose that female back there 
wants?—wants me to hold the Trans- 
American while—”

But the porter was in a flurry him
self. He was about to serve cham
pagne, and he cut the conductor short:

“ ’Scuse me, boss, but they’s a lov
in’ couple in the stateroom forward 
that Is in a powerful hurry for this. I

ten prevail in the autumn with fatal 
1 results. Careful investigation has al- 
jso demonstrated that the widely pre
vailing fatal epidemic of infantile 
paralysis, which has brought grief 
and mourning into hundreds of hom
es in New York City .has been trac
ed to the house fly having carried the 
infection from neighboring stables 
and other filth collections.

Numbers of these mosquitoes bit
ing patients suffering from malaria, 
yellow, typhus, and typhoid fever and] 
infantile paralysis, innoculate the 
next person it attacks, with the same 
infection. Dr. L. O. Howard, a Unit
ed States government entomologist ha- 
given us some interesting informait-il j

I
to plumbing and also to the condition 
ot* the cellars.

A:i effective isolation of all stables, 
swine pens, and the drainage or 
other removal of all pools of stagnant 
water and filth cannot fail to eman
cipate you from the menace of the 
fly. and a menace it certainly is.

From this brief survey of the

proof of this assertion. In the larga 
hospitals in the United States are 
found Canadian nurses occupying 
fereraost positions. The fact that she 
is a Canadian argues for her pi emo
tion, and she enjoys the happy repu
tation of being capable of doing her 
work as few can.

We have been considering several 
matters cf a sanitary character, with 
a view to having the teaching profes- 

Secrvtions ejected from the mouth jsion. in military parlance, “do their 
on the walks of public passages may bit” towards aiding in lessening the 
contain tubercular cr diphtheritic in- prevalence of disease, and also In the 
feet ion which when dried, are car-1 pi eservation of health. This is under 
ried into the atmosphere by sweeping, ! ordinary conditions desirable, but at 
traffic, or the wind, and inhaled into I such a crisis in the history of our 
the lungs, perchance with deadly et-'country, and the world, when the 
feet by the unconscious pedestrian, j mest heroic and best elements in 
Nor is the practice wholly harmless Canadian life are being dratn- 

j when indulged in amid the privacy of ,eci a,way by hundreds of thousands to 
fly your own residence or surround! lgs; (be hurled into the seething vortex of 

and mosquito, it is evident that tQojthe filthy habits of poultry lead them a European hoicclast. it becomes hn-
much cannot be urged in behalf of,to follow the chronic expectoratcr 
their destruction. You cannot afford to greedily devouring the secretion he 
ignore the perilous diphtheria, scar !ejects. If the sputum chance to con- 

let fever, typhoid fever, infantile par- tain tubercular infection the fowl be- 
alysis. and intestinal disorders, which copies a victim of its own voracity,
invade your homes, with death that|contracting the disease, and whop tion, the majority of which are Can- 

stalks in their train though it be pre pared for the table, only the pro-Indian bem? What, is the productive

perative that every useful life be 
guarded and protected with the ut
most solicitude. How can our na
tional interests be loyally and faith
fully -maintained If not by a pc pula-

caused by one’s own criminal neglect.jeess of thorough cooking, can rescue,value cf a man to society?
respecting the devastating work cf the: You would be impatient and remorse- those who partake of it as food. The j economists inform us that 
mosquito. It is known that Greece, j ful. if from preventable causes, you | habits of dogs and cats are equally ^ men. given the wherewitn 
and certain parts of Italy, including j lost a hrrse. or other valuable stock, 
sicticns in the vicinity of Rome, for the pecuniary interests involved, 
abound in swamps and marshy 
roundings, which are infested

I,sur-1 Recently however a judicial value 
with | has been appraised on the life of a

firmalaria and immense numbers of1 male child or a man representing the 
ir osquitces. Dr. Howard relates that j sum of $1000. This side of the pro- 
on one occasion the army of Julian position should reuse the dull aid the 
the Apostate was so fiercely attack- stupid even though the empty cradle 
cd by mosquitoes as to be forced tojai d vacant chair should fail in its 

retreat. In another instance Sapors, appeal to the father's or the hus 
King of Persia, was obliged to raise|band’s sympathy.

the siege of Nisibis < ving to the j From early June till the close of 
swarm of mosquitoes : tLacking his|autumn screen, your doors and win 

elephants and other military train, dows. screen them all. Banish the 
causing a rout of hie forces. It is al- fly from the kitchen, dining rciom. 
so claimed that the decline and de- and other home appartments. Do not 
ci mat ion of the Greeks and Roman allow a fly to touch any food on your 
people, was not due to the alleged in- ! table, or the fittinegs of the baby's 
vasion and subjugation of these coun-j nursing bottle; on each of its feet 

tries by savage hordes from the^and around its proboscis are clusters 
north, but was in fact chiefly due to jo' vile infectious germ, visible only 
the epidemic and fatal prevalence of j through the microscope and portent 
malaria, causing the death of the j with the possibilities of disease and 
young and old. and the consequent ; death.
rum of their industries and business. | In the order of sanitary utility and 
Malaria prevails extensively through- protection may be mentioned vaccin-

Politiuul 
a health;, 
to uitiu«v

filtbv, and the consequence, equally trially employ‘himself, can provide 
serious through these pets later lick-ifer hhnself and eight others. The 
ing the hands and faces of children on thousands cf brave Canadians w ho 
others ; diphtheria as well as other sleep in unmarked graves in the

can’t talk to you now. I’ll see you out the United States, costing it novation against smallpox. Dr. Edward

that country that cannot be cultivât ,14th. 1796, the pus from a pustule I and feet, and of the skin. If any of j vanity, arrogantly claimed the sta 
eti on account of the prevalence of of a milkmaid w'ho had contracted the [these affections are found to exist in tus of the aristocracy of Europe

cowpox from the cows. Experiencing ■ a child, e. g.. disease of the tonsils j whose business was w ar. Her uni- 
the opposition that original minds us-jC- adenoids, eversion or Inversion of j versities and institutions were dom- 
ually do in demonstrating something the feet, the parents, or guardians oflinated by that ideal, to crush, to ty- 

in advance of their times, his discov- the child are so informed with in-1 rannize; barbarity was a virtue, and

mosquitoes and malaria.
lit ihiis ibeeai tiÿscoveyedi trial the 

bat is the natural enemy of the mos
quito. devouring hundreds of them
r.'ghtly, and the industry of breeding ery was generally

adopted in 1799.

later.” And he swaggered off, leav 
lng the door of the buffet open. The 
conductor paused to close it, glanced 
ln, started, stared, glared, roared :
“What’s this! Well, III be—a dog 
smuggled in here! I’ll break that 
coon’s head. Come out of there, you 
miserable or’nary hound.” He seized 
the incredulous Snoozleums by the 
scruff of his neck, growling, “It’s you 
for the baggage car ahead,” and 
dashed out with his prey, Just as Mal
lory, now getting new bearings on 
Marjorie’s character, spoke across .colonies of these peculiar animals 
the rampart of bis Napoleonlcally j-.M been fourni effective in the des-
f°!d®d,?rm8\ . , .. Itruction of those pests. The mosquito

“Well, you’re a nice one!—making j
violent love to a conductor before my ®n inhabitant of localities abound- 
very eyes. A minute more and I h:g in stagnant pools, swamps and
W°8he bflllenced him with a snap: ;n,ETshe3 ln wh,ch they lay ,helr e*gs 

“Don’t you speak to me! I hate you! ;a;ud thus multiply and the thorough 
I hate all men. The more I know jdraining of such districts results in 
men the more I like—” this reminded
her, and she asked anxiously: "Where thelr extermination. Fish destroy 
le Snoozleums?” ,the developing mosquitoes, and large

Mallory, impatient at the shWt of s|,eets Df water are too rough for 
subject, snapped back: “Oh, I left him
In the buffet with tbe waiter. What I them, and the result is that the raos-

i
less than $100.000,000 per year. There j Jenner made his first experiment by 
ate also millions of fertile lands in tnansfering to a healthy child on May

infectious disorders may thus readily marshes of Flanders and on the bat
he transmitted. The most effective tie scarred hills of Northern France, 
administration of school sanitation, will no mure mingle in the activities 
or at least one feature of it is to be oi our fields, or forests, or factories, 
found in the large metropolitan * or mines. Such w*as the experience 

school districts where each district of the United States after their Civil 
has a physician and also a trained War. the activities of many of their 
nurse tn the Trustee Board. I be Industries halted and declined, till 
lieve that our Public Act may, in our'their industrial ranks were again 
school boards, permit this arrange- filled.
ment, but its operation is unknown I Canada must be bom again, and 

ii* the schools of tills province. In lout of this national regeneration is it 
tbe large American cities, this raedi- possible to -bring forth a new na- 
cal department exercises the function tional ideal, an ethical truth, which 
of inspection- At stated periods shall consecrate the grief and sorrow 
throughout the year a medical ins pec- of our people to a renewal of their 
tion of the pupils is made ; the phy j liberty, happiness and prosperity? 
sician usually examining the males. ‘ Prussia not long ag;» possessed an 
and the nurse the female pupils. This-area cf only 11,000 square miles, 
inspection is general In character, which rapidly .through op 
tlie pupils are carefully examined for I piession and tyranny, grew to 140.000 
the usual disorders of childhood, such square miles. Through the world 
as disease of the throat, tonsils, and j wide vicissitudes of a v°ntury she re 
adenoids, discharging ears, affections sen ted the Imputation of being an 
of the eye. teeth, bones of the limbs, industrial people, but with imperious

ponariiy impoverished but with an en- 
oi mous asset of experience, enlight
enment and shattered ideals. We all 
bear to that man who wields Eng
land's sceptre, the sincerest regard 
and esteem a.nd for his island h< me 

respect becoming the land of our 
fathers. We delight in the recollec
tion that the English, if not the ear- 
lie st. have been at least the since vest 
champions of freedom; that if not the 
most liberal according to our Ideal 
they have been the justest according to 
have been the justest according to 
their own. We admire the valor of 
her heroes, the wisdom of her sages-, 
the sagacity of her statesmen, the 
culture of her institutions and the 
antiquity of her history. But the 
glory of the past is the lawful heri
tage of the present. Beneath the 
surface of the Canadian flows the rich 
blood of the Anglo-Saxon, deeper 
still, through successive races—side 

by side with Greek and Roman—pul
ses the nomadic blood cf the old 
Aryan stock.

Inheriting therefore as we do the 
wisdom, resolution and courage o? 
our sires, possessed of a vast coun
try. nearly equal in area to the con
tinent of Europe, with a soil rivaling 
in fertility the great seed beds cf the 
world; whose parallels cf latitude in
terpose hundreds of thousands 
of square miles between 
the grape producing vine cf the 
south, and the frost bound lichens of 
the north, whose territory abounds in 
an immense wealth cl! natural re
sources. locked up in the seclusion 
of tiie forest and the dark chambers 
of the mir e, and with a s> stem of 
cun mon school education whose cur- 
nculutn represents the culture of the 
most advanced nations of the age. one 
may inquire need Canada waver in 
the opportune claim to nationhood? 
And the glory and the honor of Can
ada's nationhood shall be achieved, 
not through the spoils of foreign con
quest, or by the ignorable barter cf in
herent right, but by industry's inva
sion of the solitary wastes 
or the land. scattering 
along its triumphal march the abode 
and sustenance for increasing mil
lions secure only in the imitation, of 
those immortal examples, which down 
through the checkered history of our 
race have at all times commanded the 
admiration and the esteem of the 
heroic and the wise cf all enlightened 
nr lions.

BATHURST NEWS

want to know is how you dare to—" 
"Was it a colored waiter?"
“Of course. But I’m not speaking 

of—”
“But suppose he should bite him?" 
“Oh, you can’t hurt those nigger 

waiters. I started to say—"
“But I can’t have Bnooxleums bit

ing colored people. It might not agree 
with him. Get him at once."

Mallory trembled with suppressed 
rage like an overloaded boiler, but ha 
gave up and growled: “Oh, Lord, all, 
right 1*11 get him when I’ve fini

qui to must have for breeding purpos
es small pools of fresh water free 
from fish. Mosquitoes will disappeai 
from a place if tall collections of wa
ter within a quarter of a mile of it are 
filled, drained ar covered with a thin 
sheet of oil, thus rendering their 
breeding impossible.

Since flies breed only in filth, it is 
necessary to render It Impossible 
for the fly to reach any accumulation

(Continué), 4

recognized and structions to have, within a stipulât- ! oppression was an attribute cf her ira- 
jtd period, such disorders receive the'tional expansion. The confédéral irn 

The immediate results of his dis proper medical treatment. If the of the German Empire was the out-
covery as a modifying and protective home circumstances of the child arc growth of Prussian influence, pro
factor in small pox were marvellous. | indigent and needy, the parents arc mulgating her code cf ethic doctrine
Notwithstanding the hostility which,instructed to take the child to one of,the operation of which, during the 
Napoleon entertained towards Eng- the medical or surgical clinics in con-past two years, lias horrified man- 
listiman, the merit cf Jenner’s discov- nection with charitable service of the^kind.
ei y commended itself to the Emperor many large hospitals in the locality j Coincident with the regeneration of 
with the result of him ordering 50. | where the proper treatment is pron.- Canada may not the ethical teaching 
000 of his soldiers to be vaccinated, jptly administered without cost to the (of humanity in its broad sense—civil 
Indeed such was the Emperor’s ad j child. The operation of these regul- i liberty, respect for the integrity and 
miration for Jenner, that at the lat- ^allons becomes an education to the iindependence of weaker nations and 

ter’s request he liberated Dr. Wick- people, and is fraught with the great -, the recognition cf the brotherhood of 
ham, when a prisoner of war, and ^est benefits to the children. Inspec jmcjn be heard in our schools, aml.be 
subsequently whole families of Eng- lally is this the experience where the'hurpeseed upon the minds of our 
lish, being disposed to refuse the|children suffer from tonsil and aden-^ children? A generation of such diii- 
great discoverer nothing that he old affections of the throat, which fre- gent precepts and influence among
might desire. Today the vaccination 
cicatrix upon the arm of an Indivi
dual is regarded as a sanatorial pass
port for international Intercourse, 
and being simply performed and In
expensive, becomes a duty of citizen

quently renders the child an invalid, 
impairing vision and hearing, and 
fettering both perception and energy. 
Relieved of these disorders the pale 
and nervous child lives another life, 
and enjoys the repose and pursuits

the children of the Allies engaged in 
this war. would forever prohibit an
other lustful conflict of this charac* 
ter.

England and her colonies will 
emerge from this death struggle tem

I

'Bathurst. Sept. 29th.—Misa Isabella 
Branch was in Campbellton on Mon
day attending the Branch-Jam ieson 
wedding.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Keays spent 
Sunday at the home of Mrs. Keays’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Sutton, 
and left for Moncton on Monday.

Mr. Alban Carter of Revere. Mass., 
arrived cn Tuesday on a visit to his 
brother, Mr. James T. Carter of North 
Tetegouche.

An auto party composed of Messrs. 
John Sinclair, Ernest Jack, Thos. and 
David McEwen, was here on Sun
day from Chatham.

Mrs. John Ward of Salmon Beach, 
has returned from a visit to her 
daughter. Mrs. Sydney Jamieson of 
Camipbellton.

Mrs. F. W. Walker of Winnipeg, 
who has been visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Normand DesBrisay, 
returned to Winnipeg oh Wednesday, 
accompanied by her two children.

Mrs. Thos. Bain and Mr. Joachim 
McKenna of Montreal came on Wed
nesday from Montreal, on a visit to 
relatives and friends here.

Miss Aggie Burns has returned 
home from a visit to Chatham.

Mrs. J. C. Meahan and SMas O'Rricn 
are visiting at present in Winnipeg.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hterlihy of Log- 
gievllle, drove through the Mirami- 
chi road on Tuesday, and left on 
Wednesday on a trip around the 
shore.

-Mr. J. A. Pelletier has made an as
signment to Peter J. Veniot for the 
benefit of his creditors.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
manse in Campbellton. on Monday 
evening. September 26th, when Miss 
Lyda Jamieson, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Percy S. Branch of Bath
urst. by the Rev. H. Miller of Camp
bellton. The bride was becomingly 
dreseed in a suit of brown broad cloth 
■with hat to match. Only the immed
iate relatives of the contracting par
ties were present. The happy young 
couple left on the express for St. John 
and Boston on a wedding trip and 
on thetr return they will reside in 
Bathurst.
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THE WEEK IN NEWCASTLE
Enjoyable Dance

An enjoyable dance was given at 
the New Jersey school house on Mon
day night, under the direction of Mr. 
John Loggie. About twenty couples 
were present and a couple of pleasant 
hours were while daway.

Valuable Cow Dead
A cow belonging to John M. Arse- 

ncault, of the Willows, Neguae, wan
dered into a clover field on Monday 
and died from the effects of eating too 
much -clover. The animal was a val
uable one, and the olss to Mr. Arse 
neault will be a heavy one.

W. J. Sutherland Takes New Position 
W. J. Sutherland, lately with the 

Beveridge Paper Co., has accepted a 
position with M. Schaffer of Black- 
ville, taking up his new duties thle 
week.

Dorothy N. Delayed
On account of an accident to the, 

draw on the North West Bridge, tre 
steamer Dorothy N. was unable to go 
to Redbank on Monday afternoon. 
The cause of the accident was the 
wheels of the draw-span getting off 
the track.

U. N. B. Scholarships
The U. N. B. scholarships for the 

north shore have been awarded as 
follows : —Northumberland—M. Louise 
Friel, of Moncton, a student from St. 
Mary's Academy ; Restigouche—Whit
ney M. Stevens, Campbellton.

Two Men Hurt
In Ritchie's mill, Thursday, when 

Foreman Wm. Condron and Geo. Les
lie. were fixing the sawdust scrapers, 
they were struck by the main driving 
belt that runs over the scraper, the 
belt liavieg broken. Mr. Condron 
was somewhat bruised and Mr. Leslie 
severely shaken up.

North Shore Casualty List
The casualties among men of the 

North Shore dristrict, during the last 
few days, in addition to those already 
mentioned are:—Died of wounds— 
Pte. S. Adams, Campbellton ; Wound
ed—Pte. Albert V. Haley. Chatham; 
Bartholomew Kenney. Rose Bank; 
Albert C. Burridge, Weaver.

Wanted
One hundred women to come to the 

Mission Hall, Tuesday, Oct. 10th 1916, 
and join the Women's Institute and 
take part in the October program : — 
Roll call. Thanksgiving Topic, Paper j

When Dreams Come True
“When Dream sCome True,” the 

first musical cctnedy written by Philip 
Bartholomae, author of “Little Miss 
Brown,” “Very Good, Eddie,” and 
“Over Night,” will be produced at the 
Opera House, Chatham, on Monday 
evening, Oct. 9th. Silvio Hein, who 
wrote the score, will be remembered 
as the composer of some cf the most 
•pronounced light opera successes. 
The three acts of “When Dreams 
Come True” are entirely different in 
outline, the first carrying some dra
matic touches as well as a number 
of comic situations ; the second Ss 
farcical, and the third has musical 
and dancing features. The play con
tains no fewer than seventeen danc
ing numbers, most of them invented 
and directed by Robert Adams, the 
leading member of the cast. In the 
company, in addition to Mr. Adams, 
will be found Lorraine Lester, Car
men Ercelle, Connie Mac, Anna Lit
tle, Jill WToodward, Hraan Briggs. Roy 
E. Butler, Arthur Williams and F* C. 
Palmer, among many others. A chorus 
of exceptionally shapely and hand
some young women will act as a back
ground for the principals.

Red Cross Society 
Hold Annual Meeting

Officers are Re-elected—Reports 
Show That Good Work is 

Being Done by Organiz
ation During the Year

At the annual meeting of the Red 
Cross Society, held on Tuesday after
noon ,the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing year: 

President—Mrs. C. Sargeant, sr. 
Treas.—Miss M. Louis Harley 
Sec'tyi—Miss B. C. P. Crocker 
1st Vice Pre®.—Mrs. D. P. Doyle 
2nd Vice Pres.—Mrs. Waldo Crock

er
3rd Vice Pres.—Mrs. George Stoth- 

art
4th Vice Pres.—Mrs. W. A. Park 
The cconvenors of the different 

committees were elected as follows: 
Knitting—Mrs. James Davidson 
Buying—Mrs. D. P. Doyle 
Work—Mrs. E. H .Sinclair 
Packing—Miss Fleming 
Entertainment—Mrs. C. Sargeant, jr 
Candy—Mrs. R. H. Armstrong 
Surgical—Mrs. O. Nicholson 
Monthly Mite—Treas. Miss Harley. 
Fifty dollars was voted to the Brii-

Off for the Front
Miss Clare Creaghan, daughter of 

Mr. J. D. Creaghan, left here on Tues
day morning, en route to England, 
where she expects to join a field hos
pital staff for service at the front. 
Miss Creaghan has many friends in 
Newcastle and vicinity who will wish 
her success in her noble mission, and 
a safe return when her duties are 
over.

Geo. Masson Undergoes
Successful Operation 

Geo. Masson, who was wounded on 
the 14th ult.. writes his mother on the 
17th, that he had been successfully 
operated on, the day before, had had 
a piece of shrapnel taken out of his

After Big Game

Several hunting parties are now in
—"How“i Sohr«f 7hë6 Bug-a-boo”*'of Ithe woods huntlr,g for bi* "ame- Ar lisU Red Cro8s ln re8pon8e to the ap' 
Housework Never Done: Paper—Wo- thur Pringle has had a party compos- petal for sailors for England and the 
men's Thanksgiving Discussion, on ed of Thurston Smith. Arthur G. Mit- 
Live Topics. ' ton and Richard Mitton, up in the

-------------------------------- Bald Mountain country for several
Millerton Dance Cleared $50.00 jdays. H. F. Elliot Cabot cf Boston is 

The dance and social at Millerton also in the woods with Mr. Pringle,

Overseas Dominion. The sum of 
$100 was voted for two beds in The 
Pioneers Patricia Canadian Red Cross 
Special Hospital, to be known as the 
Newcastle, Miratnichi, N. B. Canada 
bed. Twenty-five dollars was voted t* 
Prisoners of the War Department 
through the Duchess of Connauknt 
Fund. One hundred dollars was the 
amount voted to Lady Tilley for sv r- 
gical supples.

FALL GOODS
Mackinaw, Tweed and Flannel

SHIRTS
Sweaters and Mackinaw Coats

In the latest styles

Stanfield s and Humphrey’s 
Linders and Drawers

Gloves and Mitts of all Kinds
And suitable for all seasons

HOME KNIT, WORSTED AND CASHMERE SOX

JOHN FERGUSON &SONS
LOUN8BURY BLOCK PHONE 10

v

FLOUR
We Offer “RADIO” at Same Price as Ontario Brands. 
Made in Newcastle from Western Hard Wheat Bought Before 

* the Advance in Price
TRY IT! ITS BETTER VALUE!

Friday night, in aid of repairing the as are also E. L. Sanburn of Havana,
Millerton Hall was a success. There | Cuba, and Major Maude, of the Gov- 
v.as a good crowd, and excellent ernor Generals household, Ottawa. On 
music by the Ross Orchestra of|Saturday two parties, one composed 
Blackville and Councillor J. W Van H A Benedict of Newark. N. J.. 
derbeck Abou $a0 was cleared. The!d Dr Geam oyster Bay. N. J., 
efficient committee in charge were I .... ’
John Betts. Cieo. W. Vanderbeck andiand the f'tIler including Harold W.| An interesting contribution and one 
W. J. Sutherland. j Pearce, ( lement R. Ford and Sam-lmuch appreciated, was seventy cents 1

— ■ - -- ...... — jue^ H°ar- all °f Boston; went to the'fpom Six little tots who held a concert
Missionary Anniversary j Uttle BaId ,Maunta,rl wi“h Edward on the lawn of Ald. McKay. The

The Methodist Women’s Auxiliary. IMenzies* J F; sherer and children who toek part in the concert
Excelsior Mission Circle and Willing Purchard of Worcester. Mass., who ^ QRd collected the sum mentioned 
Worker's Mission Band, held thefr ; has been in the Bald Mountain see-1 were Alice McKay. Constance Hay* 
arnual meeting last night. Rev. Dr. tion with Arthur Pringle, returned to'Ward, France* Astles, Gwyeneth Bel- 
Squires presiding and Rev. John!Newcastle on Saturday last. Each of yea Qrodon McKay and Eldon Hay-

r___ ___________ _ Squires assietlng. The auxiliary re- these gentlemen succeeded in bring- ward,
right ankle, and waa feeling fine. He|ported 27 members. During the year jng down a moose and the heads they 

in the Australian General Hob- *lr8' A t-eard and Mlas An”a Mac-brought back with them are hand

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO., LTD.
PHONE 45 NEWCASTLE

p ita 11 *1 i n L'ïl( ,ui 1 o g n e"1F r a'n *7 ' and 77s I  ̂ ThT'rectfpU e™0 8pccl“«'at8' Mr. Bureard was

u» d finely. Quite a few' wounded 
Canadians were coming in. Wm. Gif
ford and Geo. Bate, of Newcastle, 
were O. K., also Alex. Ingram.

Red Cross Food Sale Great Success
The Red Cross ladies held a most 

successful cooking sale Saturday af
ternoon, in J. D. Creaghan’s store. 
The arrangements were in charge of

made life 
were : 
Auxiliary 
Circle 
Band

also JPortunate enough to secure 
£144 good sized deer head.

72.08 ___________
26.00

Adieu to the 132nd
$242.75! Newcastle, Douglastown and other 

Of this $235.84 was net. The Circle places turned out en masse at New-j 
reported 16 members. Miss Dick and castle station, on Monday, tb welcome

Cowded Out
Owing to lack of space the Honor 

jRoll of St. Mary’s Academy and an 
interesting letter from A1 ward C. 

| Crocker, now at the front, were 
! crowded out of this issue and will be 
printed next.

the following efficient ccimmittee: — 
The work committee:—Mrs. E. H. 
Sinqlair. convenor. Mesdames J.

Genuine butter parchment
Miss Laura Williston life members, and bid farewell to the gallant 132nd at The Atlvocate Jos Dept- 
The Band reported 32 members. Miss most of whom—all except the fe ,v ' '

paper

LIVER SALINE
In solution forms a Saline Mineral; Water, for the re
gulation of the functions of Liver and Kidneys. It 
eliminates the Uric Acid and poisonous matter from the 
blood which is a great thing in Rheumatism.

Don’t have that Sluggish feeling, when you can procure Liver Saline at
50C. A BOTTLE

THE MORRIS PHARMACY

Another ExampleE. G. Tweedie, returned missionary quarantined for measles at Vacav- 
from Japan, gave a fine address on ; tier—passed through en route to win-1 

O. the missionary work there and called ter quarters. The citizens gave them 
Fish. H. Williston and B. F. Maltby for volunteers. She was given an ad- a rousing reception. The train st ip-jM. R. BENN, Esq. 
and Misses Ferguson and Nan Crea-'dress. She left last night on her reaped some time, every moment ofj Dear Sir:—This is to thank you for 
#han. and the entertainment commit-j turn to Japan Her address was most!which was employed by the soldiers prompt attention In the matter of ad- 
tee:—Mrs. C. Charles Sargeant, con-]instructive. There was a large aud-jand their relatives and friends In justment of Insurance on my property 

Durick ience. and a good collection for mis | greetings and adieux. The mills ob- recently destroyedvenor; and Mesdames W.
aad John Robinson. Everything, sold sions. Many Japanese curios were]served a holiday and the whole town
rapidly, and $108.35 was cleared. sold. j turned out in honor of the occasion. 411-yr.pd.

Very Sincerely Yours,
L. G. READ

i'.ilUUUttttKSUtt

NOW IS THE TIME FOR

POTATO
DIGGERS

DID YOU SEE OUR VISTOR DIGGER?
The Best Medium Priced Machine on the Market

They dig Potatoes in any 
condition of soil, and dig 
them cleanly.

We want to place one 
in your district this fall.

WHY NOT TRY ONE?

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LIMITED

•H-H

THE FALL OF 1916
Will You Requis Any of the Following Machines ?

WE HANDLE
Frost & Wood Binders, Hall Threshers, Cockshutt Low Down Spreaders, Potato 

Diggers, Stationery Engines, Riding and Walking Plows

WE ALSO HANDLE
Farm Wagons of all sizes. Carriages ami 11amess. Cream Separators and Churns, 

Washing Machines and Kitchen Cabinets.
We are always glad to have a call Iron you and show you our line.

THE MIRAMICH1 FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
Newcastle Tracadie Regersville NeguaeTracadie

Newcastle
iwimimiimiii

Chatham Tracadie

H-H
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TAe Store
AN EXCEPTIONALLY FINE UNE OF

PERFUMES and TOILET ARTICLES
From PALMERS, LTD., representatives of the finest manufactures in 

England and France, including:—
DJER KISS TALC., 35c per Tin. MARY GARDEN TALC., 75c per Tin.

MARY GARDEN PERFUMES, 25c Trial Size, and Larger Sizes. 
ATKINSON’S BATH SALTS, 75c, and others

CALL AND RECEIVE A SAMPLE OF NATURE’S REMEDY, FREE

DICKISON & TROY
nn i itnmfflffli tm H-H

H-H
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GRAVENSTEIN APPLES
Unloading to-day, first car Cravenstein Apples, No. I, II, III.

Cape Cod Cranberries are on the 
market, we have them.

Grapes are now at their best, Con
cords, Niagara and Red Rogers. Now 
is the time to make the relish.

Have you tried CRISCO, the bes 
shortening yet, two sizes, 30c and 60c 
as good as Butter, cheaper than Lard

Sweet Potatoes, Ripe Tomatoes, ! I 
Celery, Pumpkins.

Robinson’s White and Brown Bread 
daily.

Rankin’s Pound, Citron and Sultana 
Cakes. Order a Colonial with your 
next order, you will like it. Six flavors, 
all popular.

We buy and pay Cash for all Farm Produce

GEORGE STABLES

: < *

GROCERIES - RHONE 1 CROCKERYWARE

' ?


